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PROVINCIAL OWNERSHIP ~ «*•>. t**>*v*
in, nnd to issue a

OF ELEVATORSFarm fTachinery
PLOWS AT COST

-I facilities ni country points which the Western «rain ran only he

Ko, m <*r ru« ; rtiTX%n
be prepared to receive in certain price*) much lower thnn the price. Government 

(Continued from last week.) ms reserved for the purpose, such (track prices) which those who
Krjun »s WTs offered for sale on have 
stéret by I ho wagon load and

err

HIker. This ideal system requires that
all «rain should he marketed in
car lots in the secondary market.

i It further requires that thr-re
should he a correcting of the im-

, , • ,. , tr» m po'y. pprfec1 ;otl8 Hmj i„adequ«djs of
would un mediately result in a i ,

gr..n generally higher level nno J' * 7* ? 7 , "
would be docked after cleaning so A dividend of 34* per cent “""'"I °’ \8\mple m"rkef-

tl,»t there would be no more dock- stock of a Milling Company' or i ' " larf cro,,P of
age than the percentage that was ,f 100 per cent, on the stock of sn j ^ itTeoni™ Aàt 5"’nP'" 
actually removed in cleaning. Elevator Company would no longer 1 "h u t, 7 ! I pro'"’lo“ 
Should it develop, which is most be possible. g should be made for the preeerva-
unlikoly, that buyers wore not pres- r. tion of the identity of oar lots in
mit upon the market for such grain 1 t,p commission men and track | interior, that samples may be 

necessary in the case of the pres- ; u8 would be offered by the wagon bl,yers who 11 ow fear extinction if available to effect sales in advance 
ent elevators, would appear to load, the Government operator arbitrfirv tixinK of Prices and com- of the shipment of the grain, 
make it expedient to use as far would receive the grain to be : mis8ion b-v by-lAW of the Exchange avoiding the delay and cost in- 
as possible the material to practi- grouped with other street grain bA abolitdied b7 amendments to1 cident to making Winnipeg an 
cally reconstruct new buildings, ns received, according to Ids judge- ! tb® nble tj. hold tbeir own without ■ order point. It is necessary also 
there would be considerable econ- mont| an(1 R ticjiek wou|q \)e igsup(j 8ucb objectionable restrictions, that provision be made for special

to the buyer indicating the u,ldera Government system of binning sample lots at the tormin- 
amount of grain so received with eleVfitor8’ specially where the als and preserving their identity 
bin into which it had been con- w,Jeat *a8 collected by the throughout their journey eastward,

I signed. An advance could be Government operator and sold in so that the representatives of tbe
made on this grain by the Govern- °ar IotB’ "9 U 18 only b? buyinK ft ' Eastern Canadian and Old- Cou li
ment, to the extent say of 50 per per(f uta*e of «treet wheat below try millers may take fell advaet-
cent of its presumed value So traC* Vftlue’ that th® *levator °"D* a«® uf the presence of a sample
soon as one of these bins were fall er8 woald b* 8We to temporarily j market to collect for shipment to 
of the street wheat which had been ('Utbld th° indeppndent track their milis the exact types of 
grouped together, the same would bUyer °n the traok wbeat and dp- wheat lbat they desire. To secure 
be forwarded ami sold, and the diff PriTe the commission man of his | the best resulie to the producer 

between the price advanced COD#,gnihei,t8 bJ offering more on 1 there should be a leisurely market- 
tc the farmer and the price secured1 UACk th<m the indePendent PX' ing of grain, s, that the offerings 
paid to him after retaining a com- p0't®r*aupajrf0rC0D8,gtied 8tnff mRy keep step witb factual 
mission charge for performing tbe ! lhe motlva fur 8Qch A course milling and export demand, instead 
service. Under the present sys- *UUld be that after lhe commmsiou of requiring that the grain be sold 
tern, the seller of .the wagon load , “an HBd lraek buyer >d been i on a speculative market. To per- 
mu8ta»éept the jidgement ef the 8|afTed out of bu81ue8S by making mit of this, special bins under 
local buyer as to grade and as to | the price of track wheat higher Government sapervUon are nee- 
price, *nd since the local buyer than d ^ould be by losing on the «Mary where the preservation of 
hasania-er, st in naming the grade ^ wheat and making up the the identity of the grain is assured, 
and price as low as possible, me lo68 ljn street wheat, the elevator m order that the farmer may 

j Government system- would give owl**r8 co^ bavmg extinguished finance n^n the security of his 

’( the smaJl farmer 
greater returns than he receives 
under the present system. In 
many cases farmers having less 
than car lots, will join together to 

\atois, lockers would be provided, j make up a shipping unit, thus de- 
one for each bin, wherein a sample

no storage facilities must 
pay, and permits then, to make

In the case of points however, 
where considerable o vs 
well as barley wore shipped, it 
might be desirable to retain one of

pur
, chased by local buyers- The buy- additional profi s from the fil
er would be required to take the ! practices rt ferred to above.

11 I, « - ,. .. weight of the Government official, extinguishment of this
the smaller houses for the sh,p- who woald be unbiased as betweeu
ment of each variety of grain, buyer nnd seller. The 
W hether the Government elevators

as

©s New Deere 12in. Gang Plow z - 
New Deere 14in. Gang Plow 
New Deere Ranger Sulky Plow 14in, 
New Deere Ranger Sulky Plow lGin.

$72 OO 
78 OQ 

- 42 50 
■ 47 75

The

a
e'»tab-m

m were reconstructed or the original 
storage houses remodelled to suit 
the requirements of the system, 
would depend upon the local cir
cumstances. The fact that con
siderable remodelling would be

- m
m Seeding Hachinery below

actual cost
MONITOR DRILLS

a
a 9; m

14 Shoe Drill $60.00 

18 “

omy in operating to have all the 
grain marketed at a point stored in 
a single building of large dimmen- 

"sious, The construction of

w
it 75.00

m KENTUCKY DRILLS ese
elevators would provide for a qui- ; 
form bin of 1 hi 0H|^>city 

■fet the
14 Shoe Drill $70.00

90.00

The above are only a few of our bargains in farm 
ÉBtachinery that we offer for and below cost. Until April 
U20th only. Come early and have first choice.

with a few exceptions to 
requirements of those * ho wishl8 *< « t

to ^sell fragments of car lots 
by the wagon load. 1000 bushels 
would make a very satisfactory 
storing and shipping unit. The 
cars of the C. N. K. system 
uniformely of 1000 bushels capa
city. On the C. P. R. a large 
number are of that capacity. The 
fifi7 bushel cars are practically out 
of commission on account of old

EE \

ere nee

* are

H.S.Allen&Co. Ltd ^ while tiie experience of the
company has been that the large 
cars which they have lately intro
duced are not so satisfactoiy as 
anticipated;so that the probability 
".8 thn<*/ey wil* return to th# 

l**™*******«*œ*œ*«œ***œe*e***&€<*^e««k^e** | struction of the car of 1000 bush
els capacity, whether it be adopted 

^ j as a shipping unit or not.

In the construction of these el< -

The Big Department Store.
, all cùjnpetiricu, even 

henct'iorA-ard uuy ail wheat 
basis of street prices until their ; easily of ths speculative group 
extortions caused either tbe Gov- I now thought 
eminent to intervene as

ii* uaror-, ; sUored g/aui.
I til

Him nbilitr ÿ»* ho

suce would remove the uoc
con - f» ' I on an average,

on a
■x$m

*
THE CAHOON HOTEL trS

to benecessary
re j maintained in Winnipeg to provide 

ques'ed, or the farmers to decline a market at times when there is no 
to sell except through ai. agency jtetive export am! milling demand, 
of their own in 
secondary market

f 4 O First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every rootn 
Hot nnd cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

IloW
I :oy >

the amount of street 
It must be borne in mind 

creation of a

creasing
I of each wagon load, after clean- wheat,
$ dug -where cleaning was demnfid- j however, that the 
k ed by the farmer—would be de-

car lots iu the As this speculative group does its 
financing on the security ui hills 

Tlie Government system would °f latiing or warehouse receipts, 
lead to the establishment of a it ioee not appear to perform any

ket ^ery useful function in the husi- 
iu ness of exchange. It weald ee 

just as snfe for tbe banks tc fiuance 
liie farmer direetly on the security

t CARDSTON Alberta
_ I t . system of storage elevators, where

gaw' posited. When the bid was full actud! dockage, weight -and idea
: the locker would contain an ac- tity are guarsutaod and whvre lhighly COfUpetitlve 8amP,8^(

ofith^are no artificial’ barriers toj,hat would for tbe firsl tb 
t 1 free shipment of the stored lbf’ir bistuiy bring ihe 

form ermanditv, will make the 'VM‘3!e!H oiilmrs ^iu^q) ] 

on -sample, or u amount of grain sold upon street 
portion would be sent by the oper-1 a verv su.all and ever decreasing I H"d ^°ld Country\buyers.

ator at the request of the owner percentage of tbe whole crop mar- jla,ge ^*8teru mill«b through lus bef persons benefited Would l e
line elevators, is [>eraiitted by the ! tremendously increased.

'The eystem thus outlined would |eXporter to buy tboi,e typwofj With tbe storage system under
wln-at which experimental tests j Government supei vision in tunes

a

Happy Homes and the 
Meat'that makes them

curate exemple of the ~u. h>:r,e
the bin.

Si Flos sample would he 
forwarded to Winnipeg to
the basis of sale

mi Pn real com-m m
petition with the Rastern Cauadiaa of his stored grain represented by

The similar documents while the unu><I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKETas MJ
ÜSm ï.îr to any presumptive purchaser to 

form the basis of bidding, nnd a 
check up n the quality of car lot6 

'ill when delivery was made. This 
etc. at system of elevators could be

Tub New Butcher Shop __
A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy.

^ FRESH SA Usage daily and me very best of ***

STEaKS, chops, roasts.
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

kvted.m
bo equivalent to a complete system 
of Farmeis’ Elevates. It has al- “av? 8llowu to have the higbtr. of. stringency, or pretended striu
ways been, recognized that such a "ltn,,eie value’ without subjecting f geuev, the Government could
system, could it be established, . blm to HOt,ve competition. The themselves advance rimuey on the
would be of tiomeudous value t<> im!lit>r wbo tbrou^h 1,18 boU6e* security 01 the faimers - tored
the grain growers, but the hostility buys ul‘ kluds of wheat f,ffvrea« preventing the repetition of

^ turns d\ er the stuff m? does out ; suoh a deplorable state of affairs
solution of the difficulty by t|ie :,lesire lor las mill to the huge ex- as existvd h^t fall when, owing to 
establishment of Farmers’ Élevât- : portei lor a modéra.e h *ure. Tbe j the banks confining their lines of

suutting off of 1 lie supply of street credit sufficient f«>r purposes of 
wheat and the on atiug of a sample export 
market wherein could be

mft pro-
Added with satisfactory cleaning 

J86T* one door south of CAHOON hotel. ^ | and weighing apitaratus; the clean-
™***3l»{3iait!IUI(»3^3X»3$tX£#3IO*31t3lt36t3838l '”,;t'uu1'1'w ''"uo ia afiu,llance

XÎ

‘A
I with the directions and under the
j-STI

of the Line Electors,, makes

lupervisitm of the shipper. In
^ soin- casi'Bit uy-ht he -xye.li»ul

wxi • rv , I rk » i to dean out as much as one third

Phipps Restaurant and Bakery © ot the gi ,in tu by retained for
: on the farm or shipped by itself 

^ for feed. In other cases 
^ very light cleaning would be suffi

cient to satisfy milling require
ments. rl he weighing apparatus 
under the control of a disinterested

m o s throughout the Province iin 
praeticable. The Gov, ruinent sys
tem however has an added ad van

to a small number of firmsuse
© se°11 j ami denying advances altogether 

samples of all the UUuO bushel ; to farmers on their bills of lading, 
lots, the identity of which were a |»rge p -rtion of the grain of the 
preserved

Fresh Bread Daily-
Have you tried for your cold McGreg^p 
Scotch and tjelicious confections. H$l 
cases of Colds, Horseness, etc. T
Just in a fine assortment of Redland Q 
Lemons and good assortment of Applet! 
ICE CREAM-ICE CREAM-YES At thé 
on Saturday also on Sunday at PHIPPS

m tage, in that the weighuiaster 
would be entirely impirtial, and 
would be accepted more readily 
as an umpire between buyer and 
seller iu

Butter 
pful insm in the special bins | country 

throughout the country,
dome was sold at. prices which 

«ould permitted a on In of from 12 cents*

6S © anges, of shipment.! e;iable tbe representatives of the to 18 cents 10 be made by those 
weigh master, would insure satis- | Also as the custodian of samples I Eastern Canadian and Old Country financially able to exiiorl. 
factory weight to farmers and 1 used as the basis of sale, Hs im I '«tilers to enter into competition An ideal system of market'ng 
would be a protection against loss partial position would ’invite the otl ^en terms with the Western 

to the shipper iu leakage or steal- confidence of both buyer ami seller mdlet8 f"r ,he vt,rious D’Pes of 
ings in transit. ^In the case of a further advantage is thet it Western giain, and secure a share 
farmers shipping direct to buyers makes a eamuto market practicable of ,huse whivb tbey re^arded as 
without tbe grain going through at Wiuyipeg without making that having the higher intrinsic value 
the terminal elevators, a weight j plaCe an order point, and delaying of as being most suited to their gram. 
certificate given by the operator, shipment. puip >ses. At the preseut t-rne, i . ^jnoe Western Osnada is one of
attested by affidavit, would be But while the correction (lf since car lots are sold lor the mo.-t the few sources from which haul 
agreed upon as final as between these abuses would alone warrant Parl store Fort William or Port | wheat is obtained, and since this 
buyer and seller, making change the establishment of a Government 1 Artlmr’ and are tilU8 Pa8t the Point 1 hard wheat in the East and Old

a small

© easem mdance<*> m.
would spread the offerings of grainm
for export over the whole twelve 
months. To effect this the farmer

m
% must be in a praition ti raise 

money on the security of stored
wo Scorê 
cccsslul V

*nfl

TOWN LOTSK
of Credit
i use of 
payable 

of the

X
300 building lots for sale in the heart 
of the original Townsite of CardstonX X of seed between farmers and the system, vastly more important where tbeycan be diverted to the | Country must enter as

shipment to local mills east and benefits would follow its inaugura- We8tern mills, there is no com- percentage in a b’t nd composed
west of points of shipment or to tj0il, ' petith u foi this wheat except be- ! hrqely of eoLer and cheatw^r
the large mills at Winnipeg and a small group of capitalists, Itween tl,p Eastern Canadian andlWuoteL3| the Eastern and Old
Eastward more satisfactory than owui the ' stock of the lar -e !OI<^ Gouuiry millers, while for the Country mülere c-.11 or!y take a 
wt the present time. At each point j . 1 r 'type wheats purchase! by the limited quantity at top puvws iu
in the Province, a provincial officer 1 11 lng a'!( ”‘,exater compan!e8 millers at their country elevators, any month in the year. As there 
would be in charge of the elevator wold<-i no longer be able to throttle on stieet or by car lots, there is 

ns operator to lease the bins all real competition through their no competition whatever, 
requited for special binning, to i control of practically all the storage ; An ideal system of marketing

* 8
’* .$25 to $75 per lotS6Bankers’ 

tiange ef WLBUY NOW
When real estate is loW or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain
VÀ «
*>le terms.

it at any 
;st is paid

r.< i im 36$m E. N. BARKER, 
S£**t***(3$$**«3«C$l$3K3$$3$t3î«iti836til£i$tiî£3l£3«3ES

is no advantage in using a large 
percentage iu making a blend, i( 

(Continued on page 6}
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Ç« K1PPIÏ 
O excrçii 
popular, v 

i cock is 
outdoor pis 

Callsthcn 
be renorief 
carded aa

tOH ilOUT US

m

■ Ski

Jl u i -%

I 'Lotion
■ ZELLA- 

^the water 
■ f rectifiée 
^ot spirits c 

oil of lavi 
(Bottle and 

Massage 
cream: T 

1 lanolin, si: 
end one-h: 
two ounce! 
of sweet a 
tincture of 
Ingredients 
concretes, 
drop, durli 
Violet or a 
agreeable.

ft-

Tt
ALICE— 

, dried you 
following 

■ter p'revi 
™thirty dr 

f ot oxide 
bichloride 
of glycer 

The mos 
,flcsh is 
eweetened 
blés conta 
as peas, l 
your brea 
ealt inste 

* I regret t 
Is fattenl: 

. drunk. I 
i, substitute 
.little juic 

, If you ch 
hours to 
Daps. Yoi

TT/

One-Piece G«irments foi uic 
Easter Bride

the material around tW Beck and ttiêl 
It Is a becoming

Jumper
Waist ENT la the natural time for the 

Easier bride to make her trous
seau, and what better opportu

nity could be presented than those 
few weeks of rest? A trousseau 1» 
the most absorbing topic to a girl and 
to all her friends, and, nowadays the 
patterns are so easily cut and so 
quickly made up th^t Easter will not 
arrive before the completion of the

jacket is finished, 
garmant, too. for the long points 
hanging front and back give good 
lines, and when ribbon or lace Is 
added around the sleeves the result 
le most attractive.

A flannel skirt is mad* on the aarne; 
plan as the underwkiet, only to give 
greater length the semi-circle of flan
nel |S cut less full, so that It Is neces- 

to sew a breadth of the material

L
Oriental Design. Vt

\AME FASHION predicts that til* 
jumper will retain Its d»ace 1» 
the spring wardrobe, but who 

for plain clothes In thisD
cares

Cay of elaborate embroidery?
The design shown today makes a 

most charming Jumper waist, and 
Is appropriate for almost any ma 
terlal. The embroidery la best done 
on a hoop* the flowers being work«a 

the circles may be either 
The center of the

wardrobe.
Lingerie usually cl at me most of the 

attention of a bride, because for once 
In her l.fe she may have all the dainty 

she* longs for, and there are 
hands to aid her In the 

One-piece

nary
to the selvedge, and In the middle ol „ 
this the placket Is toads. The 
too, la faced all round on the Æk 
side, and ribbons or buttons faste^Pj 
In the back.

N
things
many loving

havohmadeeSar pretty trous

seau a possibility, and have elimi
nated all the tiresome finishing or 
slet .ee and sheulder seams, which 
Is such a trouble to the 
seamstress, who Is so anxious to get 

trimmings and finishing

e>solid. whlVe 
eyelet or solid. PRETTY PETTICOATS \

O A white petticoat may be cut In thej 
and trrswC the bottom'r/T same way

a deep flounce added. This method 
does away with the tedious gores. and 
the skirt Is sure to fit smoothly ove* 
the hips, with no superfluous fulness! 

A corset cover may be cut on a to spoil the flt of the dress. In mak-' 
nr mi-circular pattern, allowing the tng a white petticoat the best ma-
two fronts to run to the selvedge of terlal for the purpose Is "long cloth,^
the nainsook. Good material of this for U wears a long time. To this
sort may be purchased for little may be added a
money, and It wears very well. The material, and
best width to buy Is one and a quar
ter yards, for this litres ample 
breadth for all garments.

when cut need oniy have 
tho ribbon sewn

ot
I

o 1buds may be filled In with ladder work.
useful Jumper Is made of 

black loulslne, done In black em
broidery silk, or. for a spring dresa, 
nothing could be prettier than a whits 
linen, embroidered with white mercer
ised cotton, or a colored linen done 
In Its own shade or whits. Pongee, 
toe, might be used Instead of llnen^ 
end If this Is of the natural color the 
design worked out In Persian shade# 
makes a most original and élaborais 
costume. If this plan is adopted, the 
small round circles must be worked 
solid, for, to carry out the Oriental 
Idea, these take the place of Jewels.

The edge et the jumper may be 
either braid or lace, according to the < 
material used. If linen, white cottoa 
braid I» most appropriate and washes 
well; If pongee, heavy cluny lace In
sertion will carry out tbs richness of, 
the costume, even though it be Oriental; 
In design.

to the lace 
touches.A most

<rO
tun ce of finer cotton! 
petticoat may be as! 

much trimmed with lace as the bride 
wishes. If a double flounce Is desired, 
the short circular top may be finished 
with buttons and the flounce with' 
buttonholes, so that at any time it- 

be washed without washing theL 
She may also malM^r

Tho cor-

set cover 
the beading for 
around the top and bottom, while rlb- 

the shoulders are all that
needed to keep the waist up. On

all the

may
whole skirt, 
taffeta flounce to button on,

the expense of a whole

bons over 
are
the beading the bride sows 

„ lace that she wants, and It she Is in
dustrious the plain front may be elab
orated with designs of Insertion. 
This, to be correct, should be basted 
tightly In place, and. after being 

firmly, the nainsook may be cut 
the wrong side, leaving the

saves
skirt, and when this plan Is adopted 
two circular skirts are all that are ; 
necessary, for any number of flounces 

be made, and they can alwaysr3zD may
be kept fresh and clean.

For outer clothes a spring coat Is 
the same shape as the old-fash

ioned triangular lace shawls, 
is the latest thing In lace coats, the 
same Idea could be carried out In filet 
net or Imitation Irish lace It the né 
article Is not obtainable. These tare 

the shoulders, anjl they.

»
V

sewn 
away on
transparent lace.

cut l«r
As this

— *

6Designs Secured by Competition
e-g-tHH designs published in this page. 
I are secured through competition) 

among the pupils of the Philo- i 
detphla School of Dedgn for Women.

This source guarantees absolutely er-< 
Igtnal and exclusive designs executed, 
by the most talented young designers; 
6 the country, and approved by that 
leading authorities on much work.

ON KINO'TO PÀTTESN
ilx J

Night dresses are cut on the kime- 
leaving the entire width 

material for the sleeves. A 
hole la cut for the neck, the 

sloped out from under the 
the side seams are sewn up and 

Is hemmed. Then lace Is 
around the sleeves and neck.

no pattern, 
of the

worn over
hang In a point back and front. It Is 
true that they are not particularly, 
warm for outer wraps, but they give 
a. dressy appearance to the placet* 
of white gowns. In fact, a mos^K- 
tractlve cost may be made of brwn- 
cloth, cut to the same way aa Ute 
dressing sacque, and finished at'ma 
neck In broad revere, with the 
rial outlined In gold braid. A cc^Vf 
the kind would be warm enough ror 
any kind of summer weather, and In 
winter It may be used as a carriage

square 
aides are'Designed by .

-ffathilds Barilia
arms.

% the gewn
sewn
and the design used on the corset 

be reproduced on the front 
To still further

cover may 
of the night gewn. 
elaborate the latter, a band of two-

areund
o

Inch beading may be sewn
under the arras, and when wideo Just

ribbon Is run through this the result 
ts quite empire In effect. A very good 
plan Is to use a different design on 
each set. so that they may be worn at

French Embroidery Ribbon
d BEAUTIFUL picture frame of 

white silk embreldered In the large 
A A chrysanthemum design with French 
embroidery ribbon Is shown In one of the 

The splashy uneven petals of

wrap.
All of the Ideas mentioned are easily 

carried out and are really Inexpensive. 
Thus a bride may have almost iter en
tire trousseau at little cost, while she 
has the time saved on seams and 
bindings to put all the hand work on 
her lingerie where It will makethe 
prettiest effect and- be the pleasjgfcst 
sort of work. There Is something 
fascinating about watching, 'garments 
grow quickly under Industrious 
fingers, and never has a girl com
plained of the sewing she must do 
to trim and elaborate her trousseam.

#

QL
the same time.

A charming dressing sacque Is made 
material—silk, flannel, naln-ahops.

this flower lend themselves well to this 
style of embroidery and the leaves are 
just the shape to be finished with but 

three stitches when ribbon le

of any
seek or albatross. A slit is cut from 

corner to the center of the square,,one
where a round hole Is made for the 
neck. This Is the front of tho Jacket. 
Counting off nine Inches from the ad- 
-k-lnin* corners, the material Is tacked 
together to form sleeves. The jacket 
Is then faced all round with ribbon, 
ribbon Is run through eyelets cut in

t.
two er 
used.

Around the edg^ of 
of tiny blue bows joined "T 
twisting the bands of the ribbon tacked 
down by stitches about an Inch apart.

Conventional designs, too. are fro- » 
fluently carried out in the ribbon, and 
ll is quickly done, for only one stitch 
ttfces the place of about fifteen minutes' 
hard work when using ordinary silk.

One of the most beautiful dresses of 
the season Is a black crepe de chine. 
Heavily embroidered around the bottom 
of the skirt Is a large design done in 
the ribbon. Pastel colors only are used 
and the flowers are morning glories 
and forget-me-nots, while the stems and 
leaves that twine gracefully around the 
skirt are done In, the lightest of greens. 
The bands around the decolletage and 
the sleeves are embroidered In the same

oo se te a line 
ogether off, \ 7.Ï o

o Sofa CushionBoxes for Wedding Cake
O MOST charming «oie cushion was 

made of heavy Hnriey. wm^art 
nouveau tulips or daisies, 

kid, stitched tightly to the backÿWhnd. 
The effect Is best, when the latter Is in 
grass green and the conventional dec
oration is in brown. 1

Pyrography is also extensively used 
to outline the kid ûoooruïîena.

Another sofa cushion is made of tho 
same green burlap v-»brc-:d«red in red 
poincettlas done in red yarn. The only 
color to relieve the monotony of the 
red and green is a little bunch of 
French knots of yellow silk In the cen
ter of the flower.

Another sofa cushion is of tan linen 
embroidered in a daisy design in tho 
coronation braid. This is a cushion 
that is were aetwo#»Tara for the -draw- ' 
lng room •*»
is ncY—»»**»■» and effective.

AEW boxes are being made for 
Easter wedding cakes out of left- 

ot the bride's
O q No over pieces 

Of course, no on» would be soI/or<s o ° gown.
extravagant as to provide all the guests 
with such pretty boxes, but they are 
given to the bridal party as a sort of 
consolation prize for those who did not 
get keepsakes In the shape of rings and 
thimbles out of the large cake.

Some very wealthy brides are having 
the initials embroidered on the corner 
ef the box. but the white satin cover-

I,
O**

way.
lng is really sufficient, and If the letters 
on the boxes are a necessity they may 
be hand-painted In Japanese style.

If the bride Is of a really economical 
turn of mind she can easily make the 
little novelties herself, for all that is 
necessary is to paste the pieces of silk 
on an ordinary white paper box.

French Knots
Embroidered Filet ANY new dresses are embroid

ered with French knots in 
most elaborate designs. They 

are used for solid embroidery, the 
Itself Just outlined and the 
used for filling. Snowdrops

M<r room, but It
ILTJT net. the rage ef the season) 

In Paris, is an Ideal material to, 
elaborate with Intricate embrold- 

mesto Is transparent,
F design

^ & knots
and grapes and strawberries are par
ticularly adapted for this sort of 
work; In fact, any of the usual flow- 

with the exception of those In
embroidery.

A New Embroidered BagBaby's Quiltery. The square 
so that It may be done from a picture 
taken from any book or from the de-t 
Sign shown In a newspaper. The net Is 
basted on the picture and the outline 
Is made by darning around the de
sign, using heavy needle and the new| 
coarse wood fiber. When all the out-j 
Unes are In It Is easy enough to fill' 
It In by darning the net closely with, 

■ silk floss or chenille.
If the net Is for a waist to be worn) 

with a linen suit the outline Is pretty; 
done In soutache braid, filled In with 

linen thread. For a dress noth- (

A NEW fad has come to ua from tho 
made by putting two thicknesses Orient, and it looks as though
of Iamb's wool between surah Japan and China were inexhaust-

silk. The quilting. Instead of being ible in their supply of beautiful Uea*. 
made with stitches, Is caSght In place The latest Is a bag of

satin fastened by a cord on 
lets of jade or malachite. The novelty 
la quite wide at the bettes» and grows 
narrow toward the top, though tho 
whole bag cannot be more than nine or

MOST attractive baby’s quilt le; Ai era. 
tended
may be done In this way.

Some of the new sailor suits for lit
tle boys have the eagle embroidered 
on the sleeve In French knots.

Then, too, they may be done around 
the outside of any design, and they 
give a sort of lacy effect to the work.

Beautiful collars end collarettes are 
ornamented only with French knots 
done in squares or stripes or circles.

ars

far wallachian

l, by large roses made of ribbon. Rib
bon is also used In the style of art 
nouveau to decorate tho border of the

t quilt. Usually It Is made In long green 
stems, terminating at the end with 
large sunflowers, each petal of the 
flewer being a loop of the ribbon caught 
at tho point by a single stitch. Quilts 
of such an elaborate design are used 
aa coach covers, for the baby Indoors 
does not wear anything quite so exqui
site. * * • - -

-X
ten Inches deep.

Any one can make there of silk left 
from a dress and use bracelets of silver 
as handles.

collarsMourning cuffs and 
sometimes made In linen with a deep 
border of knots done in black, and tot 
half mourning a row of purple knots 
added to collars and cuffs or to the 
finishing bows and ruchlngs of the, 
dress makes an easy step toward lay
ing off the somber black.

coarse
lng could be more beautiful than a, 
filet net embroidered In chenille dots 

evening dress Is to be made1

Their great advantage Is 
that they cannot slip from the wrist, as 
do the shopping bags that have been la 
use for the last few months.c^\i

or If an
the dots may be outlined In chenille; 

; and filled in with gold or silk thread 
The band to go around) 

neck and over the shoulders 
bend of net about three

* ti
er vice versa, 
the open 
may be a 
Inches wide, embroidered solid in gold 
or silver and chenille.

Crocheted Buttons
UTTONS are to be used as trim

ming for all the spring dresses, 
and there can be no better time 

than the present to make them, so 
that when the seamstress comes in the 
spring they will be ready.

For linen gowns the buttons will be 
covered with linen, but many will wear 
crocheted buttons, and as these are 
very easy to make with a crochet hook 
and coarse cotton, they might as well 
be started.

First the button Is covered with 
linen to match the suit, then over this 
Is fastened a loose crocheted mesh. 
Crocheted buttons are also used exten
sively on the finest lingerie dresses 
and even on those heavily trimmed 
with Irish lace.

For a costume of silk or crepe the 
buttons are covered with black satin 
and this Is In turn covered with cro
cheted design done In black knitting 
silk. Very elaborate buttons can be 
made by embroidering the covering 
With a n 
and some 
narrow g<

Embroidered Corse 
Covers

O P B
Bootees of Kid* Sometimes colored or black chenille 

Is an effective trimming and It 1» \ Tew corset covers are made in 
fV nalnscck and embroidered in 

X ” large dets, done In silk to match 
the ribbon used. One must be 'll
wearing & cover of such distlncB|^^B|l'p 
that It does not show clearly *
lingerie waist to clash with hat or suit.

The dots are made by first outlining 
them in pencil, then silk. Afterwar' 
the center is filled in by a few stitches 
of solid embroidery. Usually one la-so 
circle lb made on the left side of the 

this the Initials of 
owner are embroidered In outline stilt. >• 

The dots would be charming, too. qone 
cotton, and the

V'""t HARMING little bootees of white 
1 . kid are made for the baby and

embroidered with tho feather 
stitch In pink or blue silk. The patterns 
for the diminutive boots Is the same 
as that used for the knitted «Uppers of 
older people. First the tiny solo Is cut, 
then the upper. The one Is sewed to the 
other, the seam Is fastened at the heel 
and the top Is bound In ribbon. The 
feather or briar stitching Is then put all 
around the seams and Just below tbs 
ribbon binding and baby's shoes are 
finished.

For au mm or these bootees may be 
made of white pique and bound all round 
in white cotton tape or wash r|*bsn. On 
these a ribbon must be sewed te the heel, 
so that It can tie around the ankles ; 
otherwise the light tittle boot will tt* 
lost. These, by the way. are really bet
ter for the baby during the warm 
weather than are the socks of sophjrr, 
and they are far more easily washed.

wonderful how little time It takes to 
complete the embroidery for the most 
elaborate pt evening dresses.

Beads, ’ ioo, may be 
thread and darned Into the net, or Jet 

' and spangles may be used In the same 
" way.
,. ., AM the newest hats have heavily 

embroidered bands around the high 
crowns. These are of gold and silver, 
or heavy Oriental work, and they add 

of the creation, 
be made at

V)strung on »

I

much to the cost 
The same bands may 
home by embroidering filet net with j

even fin*

cover and in►

gold and silver thread or 
braid, and working a design In heavy,, 
silk floss er wood fiber. A band of; 
beads may bp crocheted to the edge, 
hnd If this Idea Is carried eut the re
sult should vie in splendor with th*^ 

* "-fist example turned eut by the coafsc- 
. . tinners q| far Ip orVjfa»». „.

In white mercersled 
garment would be far more useful cm- ■ 

than in tho more K
le, In floss, Jet or beads, 

unes chenille, combined with 
Id era Id, makes buttons that

with colored stones, make beautiful the rulflee of thelatter. ,T°*„®belaJg* 
buttons for the finish or an evening might have ihre* row* of very iw*

Sets around the nbelr.

brotdered in these
•re

$

gown.
For a pongee suit the buttons should 

be of pongee covered with Laos er em
broidery, although black satin but
tons sometfnee Improve the rather, 
negative shade ot MtunL Bftigee.

. XtteHhouthts are usually best—wo- 
was an afterthought.msn

The fewer friends you have, the more
popular you are with yourself Wien e women loses anything, she

He know» not the value of flower* alwayg thinks someone stole it.
^ people8 "get on In the world; All the world’s a stage .it’s only the 
noîtiTist get on in years. supers who find time to tr critics.

w-

Bachelors are the only men who lia 
any illusions about women.

Our idea of a good boss Is ono 
can bow without bowing.

Now Is the time to do things; by and 
by is thet imo to do nothing.

Frequently the spirit of anarchy The man with a hot head evens up on 
comes in pocket flasks. temperature at the ether end.

London needs well over 9,000,000 tons 
of coal each year.

The man who foots the bills always 
* has a kick coining.

*
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growing children Is, of course, 
the country. Here they 
run and play at will, climbing 

drees, swimming, rolling on the soft 
jgreen grass—all exercises that de
velop every muscle ln the young body. 
The- foundation for health ln later

t Kcoat is 
old-fash- 

As this 
>ats, the 
t In filet

can
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IS Tooth Powder
A.—A simple formula for toothy

powder Is this: Four ounces of pre-u 
dpi ta ted chalk, one ounce of powdered, 
myrrh, one ounce of pulverized orris,. 
two ounces of pulverized borax. Mlxi 
and sift by forcing several times 
through bolting cloth. '

You will find this a very easing lotion 
for the feet: One pint of distilled wa
ter, two and one-half ounces of bi
chromate of potassium, one-half drans 
of essence of lavender. Brush the feet 
over with this lotion after the bath or 
when changing the hose, and be care
ful iq applying any of the lotion that 
no space between the toes escapes. In- 
extreme cases it may be necessary to 
pla-. e bits cf absorbent cotton, wet with 
the lotion, between the toes.

Here is a good hair-curling lotion: 12J 
grains of potassium carbonate, one fluid! 
dram of ammonia water, twelve fluid 
drams of alcohol, rosewater enough to 
make sixteen fluid ounces. In usings 
moisten the hair, adjust it loosely and! 
It will curl upon drying.

To Cure Double Chin
___MARTHA—To help reduce a double’
chin practice the following exercise: 
Stand erect, in military position,- 
Place the hands lightly on the hips, 
fingers forward. Drop the chin slowly 
on the collarbone; then throw the 
head back with a quick, even move
ment that is not a jerk, but yet put# 
all the muscles into quick play. Re
peat ten times. Turn the head quickly 
to the right till the chin Is just over’ 
the right shoulder; then back again. 
Repeat ten times; then turn the head 
to the left in the samç way. Repeat’ 
ten times. Do not tire the muscles of 
the neck, but gradually increase the 
number of exercises dally, until you - 
can practice each one about fifty times 
without\ after-discomfort.
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Ïrv assistance ln teaching the child to 
balance gracefully on the feet, and 
wiien properly handled they makeRt» 
wrist absolutely flexible, at the sam» 
time strengthening the arm.

The wand éxercises are to teach 
grace and equilibrium, and tho 
weight» fastened to the wall are use
ful as exercises for the muscles of 
the shoulder, but great care should 
be taken that the weights do not 
tax the strength and that the child

;; m
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X health, and lt la a most \ important
see that 
ny way.

stands correctly while exercising.
No child is too young to make some - point in gymnasium work t 

attempt at gymnastics, however light 
' they be. If tho usual appliances are 

too heavy for the littlest of the family, 
they can go through the same motions

without the

-.r: '
MpM x

1 For the littlest ones very light 
dumbbells and clubs must be pro
vided, for healthful exercise means 
Just tho ordinary play of the muscles, 
not the straining to carry heavy 
weights nor accomplishing difficult 
feats. The gymnasium should also 
be provided with a cheap mattress. 
This is invaluable for friendly wres
tling matches and for breathing ex
ercises, where the child lies flat on 
Ills back, and, taking a long, deep 
breath, slowly raises the arms and 
expands the lungs. Then, too, the 
mattress will prevent many a bruise 
when the swinging rings are added 
to the routine.

The correct handling of Indian clubs 
is an art that most children take 
pride In acquiring. They are a great

no child taxes his strength in ! 
The parallel bars, for this

Mb Ion was
m eason,

must be carefully watched, and childish 
zeal must be restricted lest a strain" 
should result. The same rule applies to 
the swinging rings, and even sînïple 

time comes for thorn to attempt the ercis» with dumbbells or clubs should
be done for only a limited time each 
day, for children are usually Interested 
in what they are doing at the moment, 
and they do not realize how tired they 
are until it is time to rest, and to

M,
SC

as the older memberslatter Is In 
tlonal dec- weights in their tiny hands. When the ex-

i
regular work they should begin with 
the dumbbells and work through the 
wand exercises, clubs, bars, to the 
rings, which Is really quite a step.

The nursery gymnasium will undoubt
edly prove an assistance to nurse and 
mother and of benefit to the youngsters 
themselves, but lt should be an axiom 
that at the first sign of fatigue the ex
ercise must stop. Even as gymnastics 
are a help to the growth, so would 
overexercise become a menace to

rlvely used years is laid ln early life. A child of 
S whose muscles are allowed to 
soft and weak will make an adult of 
20 physically unfit for work or play.

But for those poor little onos who 
cannot have the outdoor exercise of 
country life nothing could be better 
than a nursery gymnasium, where 
they can work off their surplus en
ergy in healthful gymnastics, such as 
Indian clubs, wands, parallel bars and 
rings attached to the celling.

is. grow
lade of the 
ired ln red 
. The only 
îrty of the 

bunch of 
In the cen-

m an
1overweary child sleep comes with dif

ficulty.
For the same reason lessons should 

be postponed for a little while after ex
ercising, for both mind and body re
quire relaxation after strenuous gym
nastics in the nursery.
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effective.
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ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS BY MRS. SYMES Tonic for Eyebrows
MARION—You will find the follow

ing very good for scant eyebrows: Red' 
vaseline, two ounces; tincture of can-f 
thartdes. one-eighth ounce; oil of lav-! 
ender, fifteen drops; oil of rosemary, fif
teen drops. Mix thoroughly. Apply toi 
the eyebrows with a tiny toothbrush 
once a day until the growth Is suffi
ciently stimulated. Then less often.

This ointment may be used for the 
eyelashes also. In this case lt should 
be very carefully applied. It will in
flame the eyes, as any oil will, If lt gets 
into them.

red Bag
To Whiten the Skinua from tho 

as though 
a inexhaust- 
tlful ideas.

Thin Lips The Vaucatre Remedy
WORRIED—It makes no difference 

how old a woman Is, the Vaucatre 
tonic will have a permanent effect 
Just the same. The result depends 
entirely upon the physical condition 
of the woman. Following Is the for
mula: Tnree fluid drams of liquid 
extract of galega (goatsrue), 164 
grains of lactophosphate of lime, ten 
grains of tincture of fennel, thirteen and 
a half ounces of simple syrup. The dose 
is two soupspoonfuls with water before 
each meal. *

Cucumber Wash
U. O.—Cucumber wash is most ex

cellent for the skin at all seasons of 
the year. To make It. take one or 
two cucumbers, cut them Into rather 
small chunks without peeling. Put 
these Into a mortar and pound with a 
pestle (or use a heavy wooden potato 
masher and a heavy earthenware 
bowl) until the mass Is pulp-like in 
consistency.

Now filter this through a piece of 
» cheesecloth or very coarse muslin, 

squeezing out as much of the juice as 
you can from the refuse. Now put 
the refuse and filtered Juice into a 
clean enameled saucepan and simmer 
(don’t boil) for ten minutes.

Then re-strain and when cold add 
alcohol to the proportion of one 
tablespoonful to half a pint of the 
strained liquid. Bottle and use to 
sponge your face Instead of washing 
It during the day.

The alcohol should preserve the 
Juice.

There Is no remedy that will re
move scars, but this salve will help to 
make thim less noticeable:

Formula—Lanolin, two drams; oint
ment of blniodine of mercury, one 
dram.

Rub In well once a day.

To Beautify the Throat
R. H.—The most beneficial local ex

ercise for beautifying the throat Is 
forcible whistling. However, as many 
persons think whistling a bad habit 
for girls the music of the proceed
ing may be omitted, in which case 
noiseless but powerful blowing with 
the Ups should be substituted, the 
Ups being meanwhile held ln the 
whistling position. Frequent practice 
of this exercise will healthily develop 
the muscles of the neck.

If persons would only be more care
ful about drying their hands after 
washing they would not be troubled 
with chapped hands. Use the fol
lowing lotion: Thirty drops of tinc
ture benzoin, two ounces of glycer
ine, three ounces of rosewater, 
this Into the hands night and morn-
Ing. „

ALICE—After you have washed and 
cried your face carefully, apply 
following lotion: One quart of

1P. 6.—Many thin, pallid lips are 
caused by tight lacing and the In
cidental impairment of circulation, or 
the Invariable practice which accom
panies lt of compressing and stretch
ing the lips tightly over the teeth 
and gums, 
diseased. Impoverished condition of 
the blood la a frequent cause. If you 
wish your lips to regain their natural 
color and plump loveliness, tone bp 
your blood with a good tonic.

Massage the lips with the follow
ing salve, which should be left on 
all night:

the 
wa-

■ter previously boiled and strained, 
"thirty drops of alcohol,
! ot oxide of zinc, eight grains of 
bichloride of mercury, twenty drops 
of glycerine.

wm
tw

one ounce aThe novelty
i and grows 
though tho 
than nine or

»

Anemic Indolence or a
>m

The most simple way to reduce 
^flesh Is to avoid all starchy 
(sweetened food, all cereals, vegeta
bles containing sugar or starch, such 

peas, beans, corn, potatoes. Have 
your bread toasted; sprinkle it with 
salt instead of using butter. Milk, 

-* I regret to say. If it be 
Is fattening. Skimmed milk 

. drunk.

your
and (mtof silk left 

lets of silver 
idvantage Is 
the wrist, as 
lave been lo

To Expand the Chest
AGNES—Depress the chest, letting 

the shoulders come forward, with the 
head up and back, 
by muscular effort, not by breathing, 
to the point of greatest expansion. 
Raise and lower the chest ln this way 
eight times.

You will find the fc’lowing very 
good for removing moth patches: 
Ten grams of cocoa butter, ter grams 
of castor oil, twenty centigv&ms of 
oxide of zinc, ten centigrams of white 
precipitate, ten drops of essence of 
rose. Apply to the moth patch night 
and morning.

sas
»

■

Hair Curling Lotion
BEATRICE—I know of no preparation 

you could use to make the hair grow 
in curly. However, you may be able 
to make lt wave by

One ounce of spermaceti 
ointment, fifteen grains of balsam of 
peru, fifteen grains of alkanet root, 
five drops of oil of cloves.

Heat the alkanet ln the spermaceti 
ointment until the latter melts and 
the whole is a deep roso color. Pass 
through a strainer, then slightly cool, 
stirring In the balsam. Let it settle 
for a few moments, then pour off the 
clear part and add the oil of cloves. 
Pour Into small pots. It is ready for 
use as soon as cold.

SU Raise the chestpure enough, 
; m^y be

Hot water is an excellent 
; substitute for other liquids. Add a 
.little juice of limes or lemons to it, 
1^ you choose. Limit your sleeping 
hours to seven at the outside.
Caps. You must take exercise.

Corse 4
Rubfofming

new hairs Into curls, and, dampening 
them so that they will dry Into 

* shape. This lotion may be of help to 
you: One ounce of gum arable, one- 
half ounce of good moist sugar, three- 
quarters of a pint of pure hot water, 
two fluid ounces of alcohol, six grains 
of bichloride of mercury, six grains 

Suftprfliinut J-Tstir °I salammoniac. The last two should
avmtJ ' be dissolved In the alcohol before
ANNIE-The only permanent cure for admixture. Lastly, add enough water 

superfluous hair Is the uso of tho elec- to make tho whole measure one pint
trie needle. However, if you feel you Perfume with cologne or lavender
cannot afford this treatment you might 
try this formula, which will' make the 
hairs less noticeable: Three drams of sul
phide of strontium, three drams of 
lde of zinc, three drams of powdered 
starch. Apply to the surface of the skin 
and let It remain on until a burning 
sensation is experienced, and then wash 
off with warm water. Repeat os often 
as Is necessary.
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Care of the Teeth
L. M.—The teeth are certainly an 

extremely important element In fa
cial beauty, therefore we should take 
the greatest care of them, 
should be cleaned twice a day, on 
rising and before retiring. The brush 
should not be too hard and one should 
not stop at brushing only the outside 
surface of the teeth. They should be 
brushed Inside, as well as on the top. 
Here is a good tooth paste: 
ounces of orris root powder, eight 
ounces of myrrh powder, two drams 
of oil of cloves, two drams of oil 
of lemon, thirty drops of oil of 
Solution of ca*rmlne sufficient to color. 
JHoney enough to forih paste.

are
4 Lotion of Lavender Flowers

ZELL A—Add a little of this lotion to 
Hg^he water when washing: Two ounces 
Bf rectified spirits of wine, two drams 

of spirits of ammonia, one-half dram of 
oil of lavender. Mix liquids together. 
(Bottle and shako.

Massage the face with t flowing 
cream: Two and one-ha' ices of
lano.m, six drams of spi tl, two
end one-half ounces of w- vaseline, 
two ounces of cocoanut oil, two ounces 
of sweet almond oil, one-half dram of 
tincture of benzoin. Melt the first five 
Ingredients together, beat until the mass 
concretes, adding tho benzoin, drop by 
crop, during this process. Extract of 
IViolet or any perfume may be added If agreeable.

I*
Caring for SpongesThey

PONGEQ, unices they are rroperl#] 
cared for. soon became dim/ and' 
disagreeable to' use. besides being; 

unsanitary.
A sponge has » very largo capacity 

for holding wtbA and the innumerable 
little cells of t»fi:ch It is composed 
servo els a laid and catch the Inn 
purities ln the water as lt passes. 
Thus, If the sponge is used frequently 
lt soon collects considerable slimy mat
er that will ruin any skin.
Avoid rubbing soap on a sponge an<J 

do not let It lie in soapy water. It 
should he thoroughly cleansed once » 
week ln a strong solution of soda »ndl 
water or borax and water, squeezing It 

P occasionally in the center.
After each using a sponge should be 

thoroughly rinsed and as much of the 
water pressed out as Is possible, then 
hung ln the open air to dry, in the sun
shine If possible.

a
water.

Moisten the hair with the fluid be
fore putting it in the papers or curl
ers.

When the Hands Are Stained
CURIOUS—To remove the ink stains 

from your hands with oxalic acid, put 
an ounce of the crystals ln a pint bot
tle and fill up with water. Mark the 
bottle plainly with tho name and also 
the word “poison.” Wet a piece of cloth 
with the acid solution and rub the stain
ed places. Use a pointed orangewood 
stick beneath the nails. Follow with a 
thorough washing in clear water.

Eight

ox-
This is too strong a solution to be 

applied repeatedly, as it would surely 
have a destructive effect on the hair 
follicles. Therefore, it should not be 
too frequently applied and not nt too 
short Intervals. Occasional use, how
ever. is practically harmless.

and the
rose.

1
10+i Whitening Paste for Freckles

J- ~—Sixty grains of salicylic acid 
fo. r ounces of bay rum. Apply night 
and morning with a soft cloth or 
sponge. This lotion soon produces a 
■light roughness of the skin, which 
should be subdued by the use of glycer
ine or starch.

This may also be tried in cases of 
obstinate freckles: Three ounces of 
lactic acid, four ounces of glycerine, 
one ounce of rosewater.

This is to be gently applied by means 
of n cnmel’s-hair brush. If the skin 
becomes irritated or sore, e:ait one or 
two data’ treatment.

i I
For Red Hands ,

SUBSCRIBER — Probably you have 
tho water too hot when washing tho 
dishes. This will cause the hands to 

.have a red appearance. The better plan 
Is to use lukewarm water while wash
ing tho dishes and boiling water to rinso 
them.

Use this lotion on your hands: One 
hundred grains of lanolin, twenty-five

rose.

Scalp Massage
JOE—Scientific massage *of the cealp 

13 invigorating to the hair and health- 
giving to the scalp. It stimulates the 
sluggish circulation and etrènathens 
capillary structure throughout Use the 
following tonic while massagtoa the 
scalp: One dram of sulphate of qui
nine, eight ounces of rosewater, fifteen 
minims of diluted sulphuric acid, two 
ounces of rectified spirits. Mix, then add 
one-quarter ounce of glycerine, six drops 
of essence bf musk. Agitate until the 
solution Is complete.

Skipping is Good <
<

O KIPPING Is one of the best forms of 
O exercise possible, and is generally 
popular, while battledore and shuttle

cock is more suitable for indoor than 
outdoor play.

Calisthenics and drill can, of course, 
be resorted to, but they are often re
garded as rather an imposition during 

Iob lioux usually devoted to recreation.

i
Face Ointment

O. R—You will find nothing better 
than boric acid ointment for facial 
eruptions: B- <c acid ln fine powder, 240 
grains; white ax, 240 graine; paraffine, 
4SO grains; l of sweet almonds, one 
fluid ounce. Triturate the acid to a 
smooth paste with a portion of tho oil 
of sweet almonds; melt the parnfl’inc, 
wax and remainder of the oil together 
and add the previous mixture.

the

r me* who ua
until.
lofla Is one w1 ti

ll's a f> vlunnte tiling for mankînâ 
that tho f<vvi killer is about three soone 

♦tflid toil years behind with his work.
ng. Mix and apply when neejessary.
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per r in U.* looming up on | 
the horizon L won hi n«-em h.
do so along broad and ge. 
principles and not to stigmatize I for 
any particular or specific business ! 
or place. _ There is no question | 
but what theecclesiastical leaders ! 
of the young people have a perfect 
right to warn them against evil 
wheresoever it may be found and 
that in doing so they are entirely 
within the bounds of their office 
and calling. The only question 
is as to the wisdom of naming a 
specific place and putting a 
wholesale castigation upon the 
business transacted there and the 
men who resort thereto, 
does not appear to be either wise 
or just. Broad mindedness is our 
boast and pride. Without this 
we are totally unfit for office and 
place either ecclesiastical or civil.
The people called “Latter day 
Saints” have suffered too much 
at the hands/ of narrow-minded 
bigots to consort with “two by 
scantling” methods. »
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Tenders for FireguardsTHOMAS W. GREEN, 
Manager

Tk rk< S

1Straiten k McLenhan
REAL ESTATE

CARDSTON PSIT,SCRIPT ION:
$1 50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ctr; in advance.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed,
“Tender for Fireguard,” and addressed 
to the Minister of Public Works, Ed- | 
monton, Alberta, will be received tip to
noon on Wecnesday, April 22nd, 1 908 Houses and plots 
for ploughing the following fireguard, 
which, in case of reploughmg or back
setting should be ploughed to the full 
width of original guard, which should 
be 16 feet wide, tpid of sufficient depth 
to cut and cover weeds, grass etc. When 
breaking new guard ploughing must be ¥ jV/f \^r i (f T 1 Ir|'1 
done to the full width of 16 feet and not j 9 * x * 
less than 4 inches in depth.

2663. Reploughing fireguard from 
Milk River in townsh'p 1 to the Alberta 
Railway and Coal Company’s Line in 
township 6, between ranges 1 8 and 19, 
west of the 4th Meridia i. Approximate 
disiance 28 miles.

2672. Reploughing fireguard from 
the south boundary of township 6, 
north on the line between ranges 15 and 
14 to ’he Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
west ot the 4th Meridian. Approximate 
distance 26 miles.

2675. Reploughing fireguard from 1 
the north boundary of township 5, south 
to the Milk River, on the line between i 
ranges 14 and 15, west • of the 4th 
Meridian. Approximate distance 24 
miles. ,

2697. Reploughing fireguard com
mencing at the Alberta Railway and 
Coal Company’s Line in township 4, 
range 17, and running west to section 
21, range 18, thence east to Railway.
Approximate distance 25 miles.

2705. Breaking fireguard starting 
at the west boundary of township 4, 
at the line between ranges 14 and 15 
and running west on line two mifes 
north of the north ‘boundary of town
ship 3 to the line between ranges 17 i 
and 13. Approximate distance 18 „ 
miles.

2704. ' Breaking fireguard commenc
ing at the north boundary of town
ship 3, between sections 4 and 5, town
ship 4 running north to runway, then 
from railway in section 2 0-4-1 7-4 east 
to Fc tween sections 22, 23 thenjte 
south through guard 2705 and across 
railway. Approximate distance 12 
miles.

T
able
Hal1 *Town Lots 

Farm property a specialty Rates $1.50 per DayADVERTISING:
Column............$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7 50 “
Quarter-column.

V
Mr.

This ALTA.CARDSTON ing
5.00 “ Our Table Service is Unexcelled F

vitt
Special reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance.
for

( ; KN ER A I. RLAC KSMITIIING
Tire Setting while you 

wait
Plow Sharpening, 

Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF GABOON 
HOTEL

Stat
E

gy ;TRANSIENT ADS.
$ 1,00 per inch per monthI grai

Offi
T

Contract advertising paid for monthly. incr 
Fire 
of h

THEA Good Booster mTHE STAR Job Department is well 
stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions.

m KLamb’s Restaurant MARKET M ¥mUtah needs fewer of the knock- CITY MEATers she has and more boosters 
like John W. Woolf, of Cardston, 
Canada. He sees clearly that 
Utah has not gr. wn and can 
never grow as long as there is 
such vicious contention in the 
state; he wouldn't put a dollar 
here and the number that would, 
or do, are few Mr. Woolf says, 
“get together,” pull together, 
forget this crazy religious-politi
cal rank, bury the h itchet and 
grow. He believes Senator 
Smoot should cut out either his 
apostleship or his smiatorship- 
thc good of the stTtV demands 
it Once this done left the larger 
men, the business interests of the 
state, get together and forcibly, 
demand that the miserable, un
godly ranting, back-biting and 
hair-pulling be stopped forever 
He believes that strong sentiment 
m favor ot broadness and liber
ality both politically and re
ligiously would result in a 
progressive Utah and certainly a 
happier Utah. Mr Woolf comes 
i rum a section where there is 
little oi no contention of any 
kind, where the people are united 
for progress and the greater wel 
fare of the whole, and he neces
sarily finds contact with Utah's 
conditions disagreeable beyond 
measure. Just how much more 
intolerable it is to the sane man 
who lives in the midst of this 
contention, who h is it tor break
fast, dinner and supper and hears 
it on the gramophine and tele 
phone at night is easier imagined 
than described- But until we 
have, a host of men in Utah like

Meals at all hours
9s> P35c. Successor to Win. Wood m©March 28, 1908. The

ular
Lai

m A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

21 All ALS sSENATOR SMOOT vs MR, 
WOOLF. S$5.00 s N© fam

Wa
Buf

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

R. REEDER, Mgr. §sIn another column will be 
found an item which we,, have 
clipped from the editorial col
umns of the Logan Republican 
bearing date of March 14th. I 
purports to set forth the views of 
our local member, Mr. J. XV 
Woolf, with regard to commercial 
and political conditions in the 
state ot Utah. We have already 
taken the pains of. sounding Mr.
Woolf relative to the authenticity 
of the Republican’s remarks and 
he acknowledges them to be cor 
reel although they were not given 
with any intention of being made 
public On general principles, 
v e can hardly agree with Mr 
Woolf that tiie resignation ot 
Senator Smoot, either as an 
apostle or senator, would amelior
ate the conditions so deplored in 
that state. We cannot hope that 
the cutting loose of the Apostle
ship would idealize the Citizen 
or \ ice versa. We are not suf
ficiently well acquainted with 
the internal conditions of the 
state of Utah to speak along any 
other than general lines. The 
fact that Mr. Smoot is-an apostle 
in the Church of Jesus CList f 
Latter Day Saints, does not de
prive him of his citizenship and 
as a citizen he is entitled to the 
highest honor the people may John W. Woolf tacre is not likely 
feel disposed to place upon him 
It may be true that today. Smoot 
stands as the “batter ram” but 
remove him from the scene and 
some other objection would be 
raised. You cannot satisfy peo
ple who are as bitter in their 
feelings as those directing the 
affairs if what is known as the 
“American Party.” 
is no doubt but what it 
party which is creating all this 
ranting Church and State talk.
Senator Smoot has already 
proven by nearly six years of 
active service that his apostleship 
has not been a barrier to Jhe 
fulfillment of the duties imposed 
by the senatorial oath. Every 
effort to blast his good name has 
been futile. Every effort to at 
tach to him some scandalous con
nection has been in vain. He 
stands pie eminently among his 
colleagues as a man of honor, 
integrity and straight forward
ness. It may not he amiss to 
state that the Logan Republican 
is anti-Smoot and this is probably 
one of the reasons why they have 
taken such pains to give promin
ence to Mr. Woolf’s remarks 
without consulting him as to his 
wishes in that regard. In the 
same issue, the Republican points 
out the fact that there is a rumor 
that Senator Smoot will 
his apostleship in case of his 
election and quotes the Salt Lake 
Tribune where it says - that it 
would not be wise for him to do 
so before the election for he may 
lose both. The Republican also 
stales that Senator Sutherland 
has said that he will not support 
Smoot for re-election This is 
sufficient to show the status of 
that paper. All these tilings are 
given with a view to creating an 
adverse sentiment towards sen
ator Smoot. It needs only a 
slight acqaintance with senator 
Smoot to qualify anyone to deny 
that he has intentions of resign
ing his apostleship for the office 
of senator He represents a dif
ferent type from that. There is 
nothing vacillating in his make
up. He is true to his church, to 
his state and to his party.
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wluTHREE VERY GOOD ONES

Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star
The Alberta Star

Ail three one year for $2.00

theLamb’s Bakery. r, # R

e i)e>
BURTON’S

Variety Store, i
«5
«

the«*
The successful tenderer will be re

quired to complete the work not later 
than the lstol July, I9u8. All tend; 
ers must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque, Express or Money 
Order in favor of the Minister of Public 
Works, for 5 per cent, of the tendered 
pr.ee, and in case of a small guard for 
not less than $10.00 as a guarantee or 
good faith on the ; ait of the tenderer to 
en'.er into contract and compte e th“ 
work, which sum wall be forfeited it me 
successful tenderer refuses to enter 
into proper contract for tiie work or tails 
to complete the. worn.

e

» WI«I i
x

1$ Lei6
Syrup oil), pail 35c.
Avlmer jam 51b pails, 1 

. " SOc. '
/Best Olive Oil, 25c'a • 

bottle.
Axle Grease, 2 cans 25e *
baker’s Chocolate 25c * 

package.
Gillett’s Lye 10c a can. |

Yeast Cakes G boxes ? 
25c

Best Machine Oil, 5c a * 
bottle.

<*
i ; ileum Powder 1 Oc. a £ 

can.

Postum Cereal 25c pkg. %

ThiLUMBER FOR SALEe

A . \V of ie AT THE tict4 colWATERTON MILLS« ploiô mA iSEPARATE tenders must be made 
fdî each piece of work, and number of 
fireguard given above must be marked I 
on the outside of envelope.

Work must be commenced immediate
ly after frost goes out of the ground, 
and completed by date mentioned 
above.

Payment will be subject to the work 
being accepted aner an examination has 
been made'by an Inspector aopointid by 
tins Department

The lowest or any tender not nee- j 
essarily accepted.

braA*r1* detCommon $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

e
W

\ 7
Ale»
the

yer.««» .va. en»a Ap>
sh(

1ito be any change—and may a 
kindly Providence help us all io 
bear it.—Logan Republican.

Jno. Stocks
DEPUTY MIN IS 1ER UP PUBLIC 

WORKS-.
« am!

© sh;
toDated at Edmonton, this 

1 Silt day ol March, 1 903. e rev

1S.S. UNION PROGRAM. eai
lotCapital, Rest and 

Undivided Profits . 
Exceed

thzFridiiv, April hn), 1998.
Commonce promptly at 7 P. M
Singing to be conducted by 

Cardston Sunday School.
Opening Sony page 95.
Prayer.
Song page 108.
Concert Recitation, XVord of 

Wisdom R -oho ion, It d by mem
bers of Cardoton S S.

. Five mi mite talk, ‘‘The t abher 
di ring reci.1 at Ion, his .department 
before the class and abiliiy, to 
hold their attention’’ by I. M. j 
Coom bs

All Di>partmçnts to consider. 
The object aim and how best, to 
present the three let-son in April 
outlines for the diffment depart
ments.

Secretary, Treasures and Librar-1 
ians .Depart ment. Paper on “Im- 

' portance of clear and complete 
Class Registers” by Louie Lee. 
General discusssion to follow.

The object of Libraries in 
the Sunday School by W. I). 
Sorrenson.

Clmr islets Department, Paper 
on, “How best to encourage the 
backward student in singing can 
all I)» persuaded to sing, by J. C. 
Jensen. General discussion to 
follow.

At resembling.
Musical selection by Frank 

Layne and Preston Young.
Story by Addie Robinson. i
Closing Song Page 29.
Public invited.

M, A. Coombs,
Jas. 8. Parker.
E. A. Law.
Stake Supt. ,

And tlieie 
is that

pe
stc... ------ ïzz-iræræmo

■$5,000,000. -- a. if ¥$

3 a yiii
Re

8*>—

One of the strongest anc|_^ 
soundest, as well as most

BoThe - t of a “ cheap” 
o ■ i.i has arranged 

. '.me, hiLur ar.d product.
)■

- tri> Aprogressive financial Institutions in Canada.
Every one of our 138 Branches is prepared to offer its 

clients every modern banking facility.
The large number of Branches gives exceptional facilities 

for making collections and transmitting money.
Job? ACCOÎIRÏS may be opened in the name of two 

persons, so that either can attend to the Banking.

Cardston Branch.
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I r,« 'as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.
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t.
rrüsii time to buy and avoid CJAMlîS 11.VXîSiCX", (’.suiiston

next fall.
e:

G * ROBT. I BEY p
Cl

Agent.m* ti

J
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we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.
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Ladies Kid
Local and General. Mr. F. H. Snow has sold out 

his Fruit and Confectionery 
- Business and will hereaf.er mak e 

! his home in Thatcher, Arizov %.

One of the largest and best 
parties of the season was held at 
the home of C E. Snow last Wed
nesday evening as a testimonial 
oi the esteem with which he is 
held by his many friends. Mr. 
Snow leaves shortly forai mission 

illvn ;v ( ‘ >. will he held to Britian.

Cancellation of

Olives, Guaranteed, $1.00 
in l an, Black and Brown

1l.d. Ivins came in on Monday 
from Great Falls.

Mrs. J. T- Scott left on Thurs
day for Raymond

Read the Tenders for plowing 
Fire Guards. It may interest you.

The .'-tiring' Milinery Opening 
of 11 S 
on Monday March 30.

The M. I- A. gave a most enjoy 
able concert in the Assembly 
Hall last evening

We are pleased to state that 
Mr. Roy Duce is steadily improv
ing in health.

Frank Leavitt, Bishop of Lea
vitt Ward, left on Wednesday 
for a mission to the Eastern 
States.

Eor sale or trade one good bug
gy aneMfarncss, will trade for 
grain or stock. Apply to Star 
Office for particulars.

The Municipal authorities will 
increase the hose service of the 
Fire Brigade by adding 500 feet 
of hose.

Miss Jessie McLenhan, who has 
been teaching in the Public 
School left on Thursday for In- 
nisfail.

Presidents E. J. Wood and 
Thomas Duce will attend the reg
ular annual conference in Salt 
Lake’City.

f ! >
* *Jp.V,

;; it0
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i :■} 1
iI m lightFlannelette, 3 yards for 25c

and dark colors.

Spring Stock of Fancy Dress Goods, g
Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Ribbons, Silks.

V.-Ç «>2“XTOTICE IS HEREBY 
l ' GIVEN that after April 
2Uth, 1908, 110 more ^
Bounty Warrants will he 
issued.

•9

Wolf v i %il you wish Lu own the hes> 
make of incubators and brooders 
in the porld, order a “Model” at 
at once, the machines that are 
guaranteed to satisfy every eus 
orner Write W. E Yancey 
Cardston for tree Catalogue.

a.18

FI
$

i
«Geo. harcourt ^

Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 7^ 

Edmuuton, March 25th, 1908.

3

%ACORRESPONDENCt
Cl

ILeavitt Mar 23, 1908.
Yesterday the Leavitt ward was 

reorganized. Bishop Frank Lea
vitt, who has been presiding for 
twelve years was released to till a 
mission to the Eastern States 
VV. G. Smith, the former Supt. of 
our Sunday School was chosen to 
fill his place, with Chas Quinton 
and Thos. R. Leavitt ns his 
councillors.

Eugene Robinson was appointed 
Supt. of Sunday School, with 
Thomas Wilson and Fredrick Wal-

f,

LADIES DEPARTMENT 8SLOAN & HAMPTON 6 The Latest Styles and Fashions in Blouses, Skirts, Coats 
and Caps, Have your new Easter Dress made

to order now

IS!General Blacksmiths
i-i1The only up to-date and complete 

Shop in Cardstonm «Imr &/
S

New stock of Hats expected Next
Week,

MECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty 1

Disc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too ditficuit for ns.

■Mm 3:

Éburger as his assistant. All other 
officers were sustained as they had 
been previously appointed in the 
various auxiliary organizations.

Prest. E. J. Wood, Thos. Duce 
and S. Williams, Supt. M. A. 
Coombs and J. S. Parker, were 
present besides several members 
of the High Council and Union 
Éoard. W. O. Lee and Talitha 
Carlson represented the Y. M. and

Stake Choister 
S. S. Newton, and Aunt Rlioda 
Hinuian a personal friend of the 
Prophet Joseph Smith.

Last week was given over to the 
people to entertain our Bishop

The

m

m 3

f,m aMr. and Mrs. D. H. Elton and 
family came in on Tuesday from 
Washington D. C via Baltimore, 
Buffalo, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Miss Florence Vadnais came 
in on Tuesday from Lethbridge 
where she has been attending 
the Convent.

Remember next Monday, M'arch 
Millinery Opening at H. S. Allen 
& Co. also full line of Spring 
Goods. \

Mr. J. C. Gaboon, manager of 
the Alberta Lumber and Hard
ware Company, Limited, left on 
Thursday for Calgary.

A. M- Heppler of the Winter 
Wheat Lands Company was in 
Lethbridge on Wednesday and 
Thusday,

Cardston Mercantile Co.,m AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGINES -

---------AND---------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
w 01 Id

3r. ® I-mS 8 1m® »rf<
LIMITED.

■ 1o Y. L. M. 1. A. SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S. ALLEN’S

Star ■
O aGet your

TIN & QRANITEWARE> prior to his departure, 
young people’s surprise on Friday 
was a success. Tuesday, Mr. and 
Mrs. I, M, Coombs entertained in 
his honor. The feature of the 
evening,was the presentation of a 
Missionary hymn book with the 

We desire to call the attention autographs of ail present opposite 
of our readers to the Public No- their favoiite hymn. Mrs. Vin- 
tice which appears in another cent received first prize tor best 
column, calling for tenders in paper hat and Miss Ivy Leavitt 
plowing Fire Guard. the booby prize.

Yours for
\

Garden
at the

Cardston Tin
Shop

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

New and Second Hand Goods
J. T. Noble

4
A
i 9

o •
v

Wednesday evening was spent 
"at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

Quinton. A most elaborate spread 
was served and from the way the 

\ good things vanished, one would 
have thought slewed "chicken” 
was the Bishops favorite diet.

vLost—One black yearling colt 
branded like cut on left shoul
der . Finder please notify J 
W Low and be rewarded. Seeds V

\ 0
IThere will be a meeting of the 

Alberta Farmer’s Asssciation in .
the Assembly Hall on Saturday, Thursday evening was spent at 
April 4th at 2 p. m. All farmers the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
should be present. Baker. 1 lie evening was spent in

Lost-Bunch of keys on ring S"h lundi'of Piot'cakif and

aw3 “F nc.We sekre er ^Orea,,, w,™,. everybody

to A. W. R. Whiteman and be ïot'“1 “ P,6fi‘“n ‘ m”-. 
rewarded. \ At one o clock Friday the event

I of the week commenced. A ward 
L. H. Jelliff was in town the j Jhering was held. Dancing for 

early part of the week. He is j the children in the «afternoon and 
looking quite a S' handsome as for the adu(t8 in the evening. A 
that picture of his which ap- njq0 leather suit case was present- 
peaijed in the Alberta Home- ed the bishop by Chas. Quinton in 
stead a couple of weeks ago. * behalf of the ward officers, also a

purse of $100 was given him as the 
gift of the people. »
/We must not forget the gift of 

the children, for on Friday, March 
13, the Primary association enter
tained the Bishop at luncheon and 
presented him with a bound vol
ume of the "Children’s Friend” 
and a Primary Song Book besides 
a nice purse of dimes, nick les and

McKenzie’s
and

Steele Briggs’

3$

GET YOUR
i MS i»i -8 •:A 6

aA ISBV

Ml A EJ * I»

r Watch this space next 
! week

AT
<»'trÆKV-- i

f$ ; Two Indians from Uncle Sam’s 
Reserve were brought into town 
last Saturday having been found 
in an intoxicated condition 
Boundary Creek.

9?
iBUI near 

They were 
tried and sentenced to I5 and 30 

x days respectively.

cap ” 
nged )

hâ
O

One door south of Lumber Yard

REASONABLE PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE

"Poultry raising pays when you 
use gooebdneubators and brooders 
Chas. A. Cypher’s “Model” is the 

' best machine on the markêt. 
W. E. Yancey^-Agt. Cardsto^.

Mr. Hugh Brown and his 
mother left yesterday for Salt 
Lake. No we are not authorized 
to say that he has any prospects 
of arranging the nuptjal 
while absent. ^

pennies.
As the week began so it ended, 

in feasting and pleasure, ka sub
stantial meal at the home ^of Mr 
and Mrs. Jabus Williams. I Spencer & Stoddard,\

a.18
-

*1 1zn*> y 1
7/ Missionary Appointments LIMITED

Where Quality is Famous
4

knot i..lig i 1-------IT—..

March 29th ®e®ec nnsmwm
S Knit Rite Underwear

Mr Chas. A. Cypher’s name is 
a household word wherever arti
ficial incubatioà is known. His H. 1). Folsom * 
greatest achicvewneuit in Incubator 
Manufacture isihad in the world 
famed “Model” the best hatcher 
in use today. W. E. Yancey,
Agt. Cardston.

Wanted—100 teams, to plow 
stubble or break sod. Can com
mence work at once- $2.00 per 
acre for stubble and $3.00 for sod.
Have plenty of oats for sale.
Poor, work will not be paid for.

W. L. Thompson,
Spring Coulee.

Messrs W. H. and J. T. Brown |Frauk Brox^ 

came in on Wednesday from 
visiting the coal mining property 
at Wagrath. They were met at 
Magrath by Mayor Barker and 
Xftimon Mercer and taken to the 
mine. It is a settled ’fact that 
Cardston men will become inter 
ested in the development of the Sam’l Joppson 
property but nothing definite 
could be stated at the present 
time.

TAYLORVILLE
12 a. m.

Bun. Layton sKIMBALL 
1 p. m. £3 Cook Stoves

Ranges
Heaters

mWm. W, PrattThos. F. Earl
Knit Rite Underwear is Knit to meas
urement and furnished to size, giv
ing an elasticity that pleases the 
wearer.
quality materials, by latest methods 
and skilled workers, satisfaction is 
a natural consequence.

L. D. S. Garments a Specialty-

ÆTNA
2. p. m. mma 18

Percy WyuderJ. Fred Nielson
yi m iWOOLFORD

12-30
Being made from first-►je

a !Win. BurtF. W. Atkins
SPRING COULEE 

12-30 m1m 1 • 1 !
m Wagons

Buggies
Farm Implemets

n the 
ng of 
i" you

Freu QuintonA. C. Jensen mCARDSTON
2. p. m.

Janies LaytonO. Manufactured byLEAVITT
12-30 &Knitted Raiment Factory, Lt d.

Raymond, Alberta.
F. C. Row berry m f.J110. Sloan 4m 4BEAZER

12-30
1TL£ !David SteedJames May Cardston Implement Co, Lit .For sale by

Local Merchants and Traveling Salesn ian
James Quinton

<mMT. VIEW
12-30Lirself i

Wm. To l in an m 1CALDWELL
2 p.m.

W. Black more IThos. R, Leavittînt.
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NEWEST FRENCH DIRIGIBLE.CROWING GIRLS FIRST AID. Trois OIL OP PISl IN A SUBMARINE COLLISION. chronic cran
mum BÏ PE-HU HL

Mr. Figgins, Ihe head of the family, 
observing that the eaves over liis kit
chen bud become clogged by autumn 
leaves, climbed a tree standing 
Ihv house, with the intention of remov
ing the obstruction. Just as he was 
about to scoop out a handful of the 
leaves the dead lipib on which he was 
standing gave wuÿ, and lie started to I usti.

I'ropcllor Blades on a Large Wheel at 
the Middle of the Balloon. Minnies of Terror for the Crew of the 

French Diver Souffleur.NEED PINK PILLS WILL BREAK UP A COLD IN 24 
HOURS AND CURE ANY COUGH 
THAT LS CURABLE.

The newost dirigible balloon 
slrucled in Haris is. regarded ns creating 
a revolution in the matter of aerial mo
tive power. 11 is the joint product of 
M. Kluytrnana,, a Dutch engineer, and 
Baron Edmond de Morcay ol Haris. Its 
especial feature is that the entire driving 
apparatus is loealed in the body of the 
balloon at its centre.

There are throughout Canada thou- AH the dirigibles previously made had 
sands and thousands of young girls !'>c propeller located under the .buoyant 
who ai» in a condition approaching u body. This had (he effect of disturbing 
decline The complexion is pale or equilibrium; whether the fan was ahead 
sa.jdw Ap|<ddottickle. A short walk, or astern, it tended to force Lho balloon 
W gontg .upsfaM, leaves them breath- into u vertical ixteitidn. When the pno- 
kss • and with a violently palpitating peller was otfached to the ear, us in the 
loo it. Headaches and dççlitcss often case of the Patrie and the Ville do Paris, 
uldj to their misery. ••'Dfo&cVs cell this Ûwre was nn enormous Ins^ of effect 
anaemia - which, in common English, owing to lu * drag of the balloon proper.
means poor Mood. There • is just one 1 his bad to be offset by. great power in .... h , . .,
siiTo luFidf certain cure (or this trouble hit, propeller or else by enormous speed ciJ ,
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla. These pills of revolution. The propeller of the Ville n * ,/.! u,1’ on, ll!
muitc new, rich, red blo<xi, strengthen de Paris has blades name iban ten yards ,DI strong enough! to

long, which revolve at (he raid of 140 ,;?.!n y<ni. ,WU'
turns a minute; the Palr.e’s propeller down nil right, he pnnte^,
blades were only throe and one-hall | "as so<)n 85 1 cnn t,pl vtçht end upward. | P ^for Seat ,n, the mediçn.1 health di- 
yards in length," hrtt thôy Jhurdfe 1,2tK) wlu'k } want*, you to do is to take this 'ficcr of the County of Surrey, has madt 
revoliUkms g tuinyte., Doth of these en- fountain p%n out of the holder in 
gpnv nrfrk'd-enmviiohsfy - to the' weight vc*f lX)Cke> It’s leaking like anything.’ 
to be sustained in the air.

The Kluybhtiris-Niorixiy flyIngi machine 
is built on the principle laid down by 
CoT. Renard " Rial The hofive power, silt"- ' 
bility appliances and helm should nil be 
as pear as possible rmt only to'llie cen

dre-o«f grôvityfbüiàta .the muss old he dial- 
toon. Tlie apparatus consists of two 
separate cylinders of fliik stretched over 
a steel fnvnjnyork jqu) ,hoto together' at 

rintenais of about, eight mettes by a cen- 
Ira' core and also hv strong bars of steel 

t. . ■ .... .. h^nt‘mto the shupe <rf th-e eardtitt lelter-
c.v.,, , , ie .}xa's ‘n ll,s mn,!it’.on for t) and extending outward about tweniy-
sev^ul Amnlhs when a neighbor ad- inches from the Dody.
pm! ' !<d ':sc . °‘.f *Y- XA i!.tiauJs’ Pink In the interval between the two eylin-
4 , ; <ÎPC,«C<1 to giv<) tiihiripa dvrs there is a wheel of the same din-

! ; v 9f yo- tong .iiDi.il an Im- meter as. I he body revolving on thé' een- 
P -• v* ino,r ivnr noliced and the con- Irai oore and driven from a suspended 

usq or the. pills for a month or motor. The propeller blades arc at.tach- 
nio.’e çonep f*te,y <pfred her énd she x* t to the fire of the wheel find revolve 
nas 5- non enioye,] the best, of tieallh. ! freely within the U shaped braces. The 
fee! sure that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enlive lmlloon.* 0$; (constructed tor ex- 
Wlti' -Cim n,lv ™rorof IhLs kind.’’ pcrimenlal purposes, weighs about 275 

Dr Williams’ Pink Mils wIF curiTnfl ‘pounds, riô't eoimTmw'me "fitlor' On 'n 
lnmih.es due to roor and watery blood, trial it developed a speed exceeding 36 
Fumi as rheumatism, sciatica.' Indigos- mites an hour with the fans revolving 70 
Hon, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, turns a minute.
end the ailments that make the lives This trial machine only had n cana
rd so many women miserable. Sold P% of about 150 cubic yards, hut one is 
by hTf ■fh’rdlrtoe dehVrR'or m- fun ft nf already heenm of 1 500; It will ho driven 
50 cents -n box or six boxes p-,r ,$?/■,o by a 30 henro-power motor, weighing 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., only SO pounds, and it is expected that 
Bno.kville, Ont. it will carry two persons 30 miles an

hour in a wind not. exceeding n speed 
of seven to eight yards a second. The 
coed of it to estimated at $8.000 to $10.- 

I'he ways Jl t.fie drank with An in- (XX). Tho wnr size will be much smaller
Paine, not exceeding 1,800

con- near A member of the crew of the Souffleur, 
tte French submarine which was dam- 

- tged in n collision under water with her 
-ister craft, the Bonite, a few weeks ago, 
gives a thrilling description of the situa
tion during the minutes when every man 
ibought death was inevitable. The sub
marines had been manoeuvring outside 
foulon harbor wUeintiu; accident hap
pened.

It is the on'y preparation of pine com
pounded from the aelive principles of for
est trees that is intended ior internal 

It permeates the whole systen 
Instinctively grasping aq other with the wholesome, healthful atrrjos 

lunbs, and managing to get his legs phere of the pine woods! healing any 
round the trunk of the tree, he check- irritation of the mucuoigs surface thpJ 
eti his fall, and hung there, head down- may be present. Its action on the kid 
ward, holding on with ail his might. neys is most beneficial, affording spee«i> 

"Sophial” lie yelled. “Come out here, r< Itof in cases of rheumatism due to
uric acid in lho system.

Put up for dispensing through drug 
gists only in % oz. vials, each vial 
curely scaled in a round wooden case 
Be sure to gel the genuine Virgin Oil 
of Pine compound pure, prepared only 
by Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.

This Tonic is necessary for Their 
Proper Leyelopment ani? to 
Insure Health and Strength,

a
fall.

The Souffleur was at n depth of 25 feel 
and was preparing to lire a blank tor
pedo at the hull of the butllesh-ip 
lauroquiberry, when suddenly a black 
diudow loomed up through the 
water.
“It came upon us .with n rush," says 

the riai rater. Lieut, liobillot nuiliz/Cd 
dit <bmger vm the iiTKtmit, mat shouted 
tf,o order to sink. The hope was that ltie 
■i.lhcr boat would pass over us; bid it 
Was tpo' lute. The Bonite struck us with 
to if force. i
- "Itsmashed the diving helm so that, it 
vvas impossible to cheek the downward 
movement. If rasped across the upper 
plates of our vessel, smnAtiing (he peri- 
scciie and the conning tovver. By gobd 
hek thy wnterijght doors were closed or 
we would have gone do\yn like a stone 
id ffffÿ fathoms of water. * 1 •

"All the men, wen? flupg around and 
several were seriously, injured. But the 
greatest, disaster ' Was ttic r capsizing df 
‘be wet batteries of our electric 
lalors. The sulphuric acid was spilled, 
aiid-dis if til!dotted (he metal ptatek the 
a r became fllle<l with stifling vapors.

“Some of the men foil suftoailed, »U 
of us were coughing arid clicking so that 
efforts to save, the font were almost im* 
possible, and yet triad new clanger was 
now threatening us. It was only a ques
tion of time when Ihv acid would eat Its 
way through the plates and let in tho 
sea, » •

quickl
Mrs. Figgins, terribly alarmed, came 

hurrying out.
“O, Artlmrt” she exclaimed. “Itow 

did that hapjxm?’’ '
"Never mind how it happened 1" he 

shouted. “Get a chair!'1

? Q!J! 1 :'S _
F1 ■ î v«|

|e@6il|
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8Properties, uses und directions wilt 
every vint.

i iïP-every nerve and bring a glovV of health 
to pale faces; Do not wuste time and 
money ox.pcrm*rnLng With »lhcr medi
cines.

ORIGINS OF TYPHOID.
______ flfr hBilw

"p uîi% 

U’-te * - j
Do not delay trealment until 

yet ; j are In a hopeless decline. ,0^1 pr. 
Wiiiiums’ Pink Pills at once and sec 
how speedily they will restore your 
hot.till and strength. Here is the proof: 
Mrs. Joisrph K; - • St. Jerome.
, Oo<*-, says: “My daughter Emilia bo 
gam io lose her rwlth et the age of 
iriirlren ,j >yarsf '.Slie iulfere-j fbcnl 
hnaijnehes end' dizziness, lier Ipfleflfe 
was’poor. She was pale and apparent
ly li;<xdtf’6’x. She had no strength and 
could nt'fher study nor do any work. 
Doctors' medicine failed to cime tier 
end I g »ught i-ho-wax going into a du- 
c’inê.

a .special report on tho prevafence o' 
typhoid in that district of Tlngltind. lh.s 
conclusions are interest.rig. He soy>
that it is doublful vviiettier even 10 pu 
cent, of the cases can be attributed to 
the drinking" of polluted or infected 
water. He beiieves that polluted and 
ir.footed foods are a much more fre
quent. source of typhoid illness than Ls 
generally supposed. He refers to 
which it is impossible to connect with 
preceding cases, and sugge.sjs the pos
sibility of origin from other bijcilli than 
those which are regarded tis the rnVarfi 
able specific Causes of typhoid, Rceeni 
investigations in Germany show thm 
pcticnls may hortx)r typhoid-bacilli 
months after recovery from illness, and 
that persons in good health may bo 
the hosts of the organism.

my 1
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:ZAM BIX CURES PILES.

f.
This dis.resting cbmplntrif'Ls' siiocess- 

fujly dealt with bv the Zam-Buk treat
ment. the agony of Piles Is As excru
ciating. as the disease iiself is weaken
ing, and every sufferer should lose 
Vne in giving Zam-rBuk a thorough 

trial. Zam-Buk subdues the pain, al
lays the inflammation and enables rest 
and comfort to come to the worn-out 
sufferer.

*

ncctirnu-
cuse-'no i

MRS. F. CARR.
,1M riS. F: , Ont.,

03 il
“For several yearp 1 was afllteV- 

<xl with catarrh, which made l|te a bur* 
rien. T|ie cougliing and hacking which 
ticçompppfedr the disease wqs terrible.

“The complaint finally extended to 
the stomach arid 1 wrii In a wretehed 
condttton. > XT ;i<
• •“I tried different remedies and the

Minutes passed best professional treatment all in vain. 
Without a word, the men ctincliing llieir “Finally, ai- n fast resort! 1‘ tried Pc- 
hands lill the noils dug into Uiiir p»lms nma upon the recommendation Of my 
te^oonliviI ,their emotions. " sister in Hamilton. .

At last Bo hi. lot gave the order, ‘Let "I could see steady Improvement and 
pm the we,grits Tlib vessel began ris- after using tour bogles of that, precious 
mg. s.ovvly at fi.st and Him faster. Men medicine I was feeling well nfpe'n. my 
kx.-ked at the pool of ncid and Celt as if old trouble being comipietifcly a hmig 
tan motion, upward, were a race wiUi ils of the past. . " 6
af“-n?’na Tf \V;ilh "To-day 1 would not take one thou,

then came the si,gM shock liked ,at sand dollars for what this grand meJi-
et£!t,,nflL'^CUShKîn 7l1 Ch 6h<,,VVed:,Umt cin * ho.s do/io ■ for nwi’’ , t , 

the boat had, readied the surface. A Périma is a univeraallv reco«‘ni7,vl
rush for the bn let, followed, and the catarrh remedy. It will relieve cvtarVti 
next moment the men were tumbling to iLs miJSf oMtihate fonti : J11 
c>t. into the tight and air that they never #

i * "
Mrs. E. Boxait of 75 Scott St.jj St. 

Humas, Ont., writes: “i consider it 
my duty to write of the benefits derived 
fmm u-dng Zam-Buk. For some months 
I was a constant sufferer from bleed
ing piles. I had used a great many 

torn tine nls, but got no relief until I had 
fried ZariTBuk. 
have had no

“When we got some of the apparatus 
to work and attempted to rise we-*r wore
again in peril of collision. The Bonite 
lay directly nltove us.DON’T OVERDRAW YOUR BANK 

ACCOUNT.
To overdraw your bank account, whether 

mentally <• physically, Is rr< re Guicid il 
even than to overdraw materially. Repair 
wasted tissues, strengthen shattered nerves 
and rejuvenate your rheumatic system by 
visiting the famous Mineral Salt Springs 
of the “St. Catharines Well" of St. Cathar
ines, Ont. A postal card to J. D. McDon
ald: District Passenger Agent, Grand)1 
Trunk Knilwry System, Toronto, will bring 
Illustrated descriptive matter.

ft cured me and l 
return ol the trouble.

Since my cure, I have adv tied others 
*i.ffermg with a similar complaint to 
use Zam-Buk, and in each instance 
have heard satisfactory reports.’1

Zam-Buk a!so cures cuts, bums, 
Scalds, uleersr ringworm, itch, barber’s 
rash, b'oid poison, bad log, salt rheum, 
abrasions, abscesses and all skin in
juries and diseases. Of all stores and 
hrugjpste ,50 cents box Or from Zam- 
Buk .Cpi, Torojpto, post-paid for price. 
3 boxes tor $1.25.

“I see by your sign that you arc a 
dispensing druggist-;” “Yes, >sirj” “What 
d^ you dispense with?" “With accur
acy, sir." “1 was afraid you did.”

*
MERELY QVlUiLOriKED. *

“TIIE BETTER Tin. DAY, ETC.’’

“Tommy,” said a young Indy visitor, 
“why not come to our Sabbath school? 
Several of your little friends have joined 
us lately.” «

Tommy hesitated a moment, 
suddenly he exclaimed: “Does a red
headed ktd by the name of Jimmy 
Brown go to your school?"

“Yes, indeed,’' replied the new tea
cher.

“Well, then," replied Tommy, with 
an air of interest, “I’ll be there next 
Sunday, you bet. I’ve been layin’ for 
that kid for three weeks and 
knew where to find him."

-------- -------------- --
THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA.

Annual Statement Shows Solid Position.

expected to see again."
Every man of the crow, it may be ndflr. 

eu, volunteered to go .down again with 
trie SouUleur when she was repaired.

t\(U 1/
They Advcrtisq Themselves.—Imme

diately they were Offered to the public',
Parmelec’s ' Vegeta bib Bills Lea me Rtipih- »^j»ee»t,,Teron|te
1er because of the good report they VMB monthly p^ick LifT.
made tor theinselvrk' That refutation 1------ --------—1 1 — -----
has grown, and they now rank, among FCATHPR
the first medicines for use in'attacks of ... 1 1 1 v > M.l C-iDlU
dyspepsia and biliousness, complaints «VtlKAMW6eM
of the liver and kidneys, rheumatism, hbiticii AMcotoau nvnun «a fever and ague and the innumerable BnlTittrl AMERICAN' OYEING COs
complications to which these ailments 
give rise.

RAW FURSthan thj
cubic fcixftio the Patrie’s 3.300. It will 
take only Naif the number of army wa
gons -to .transport its sections in cam- 
paignin&^mjd it will need omly six hours 
to intlnte^n to twelve ritkxlcd. ter the 
1ri>'rie /vit wiU bq oble to remain thirty- 
sin heirs in the air.

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
the result of exixn't chemical experi- 
niehls, undertaken lo discover a pre
ventive of inflammation of the lungs 
and consumption, by " destroying the 
germs that develop these diseases, and 
fill the world with pitiable subjects 
honelcs.-^y stricken. The usé of this 
Syrup y-ill prevent the dire consequenc
es of neglected (folds. A trial, which 
(Tisbf only 25 cents? will convince you 
that this is correct.

vetnl. n are unaccountable. Here is a 
^recent actual example: A brisk, eager 
individual called on a capitalist for lho 
purpose of interesting him in a device 
lor dis .'onraging burglars.

‘T want .Lo get the idea patented. " he 
,saiil, “and "Nhgven't any mohey. r<h 
willing to go halves with any iriarffthat 
will give me tho financial backiifg.

“My scheme is this. You fii-st make 
ycur doors and windows secure. that 

; tho y _can"t |e opened at all fhbm the 
here sre^tortiaty 

; doin^ffh'atxn<#-afoajMfc. 
them-tight and toM,. except One. Leave 
that one so that it will open easily. 
Then tun a wire from that window to 
.the head of your bed, where you have 

alarm-belx. The. finr^lar'H'Ojrics 
elong, tries /lie doors and windows, 
oed when he comes, to that one he 

he alarm goes off and the 
JAirglar heifrs it a^pd flees, or it wakes 
you up ap.i you arc ready for him.

se it ticcrimplishcs your pur-

8HIP T*A US. We pay highest Noiw Y*>rli
pvicoi. Wo pay exproi». No commuaion, Vair 
«uaortment. Prompt t et îrns. 1

Then D H* BAS i £DO & CO.

jx ;*

A SAFR MEDICINE
V, FOR ALL CHILDREN.

of devices tor 
Make all of

cutsTcm
Professor Morselli says that tall Eu

ropeans are more given lo suicide than 
short ones. Perhaps they grow tired 
of living so long.

neverAll so-called “soothing" syrups and 
most of the powders advertised to cure 
the ailments of babies and voung ehil- 
clror) contain poisonous opiates; and nn 
,overd©sp mtiy kill I he child. Baby ’s 
‘Own Tablets^ arc absolutely safe, 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst to the truth of this statement. 
Good for the new bom babe and The 
well grown child. The Tablets posi
tively cure such ailmenls as colic, sour 
stomach, fridfgcstldn, constipation, diar
rhoea and teething troubles. They also 
cure simple fever, break up colds, pre
vent croup and destroy worms. Every 
mother who. has. used this medicine 
praises it highly, 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Bfockville, Ont.

MUSTllKAL..:
—..................... ,»l „ ■

..-)

i—U

Stranger—“Madam, a boy who ! am 
informed Is your >on, has just thrown 
a stone at me, causing a very painful 
wound.
oliout it?’ Mother—“I 
Have you tried arnica?"

Send ue yofo gPÏy
waeaodftil.lrtv-.We meks the Emphitlc Statement thet

“ The D <fc L ” Mentli .1 Plaster will <lo m ire to 
relieve neuralgia, la -a back, lumbago an Tkinilroil

The annual statement of the Traders’ ! ^AfidrUVZ plastor- 2Sc'tius and $1
Bank just issued shows a year of sue- " ____

"li. wffw," ton'ktoKdl8 « h.Whr" » ««me, •o'gdting bte dues, 

net profits for tho.ycar, after making the hli> salamc n<A€I loft,
usual allowances, amount to $522,822 ; 
to the shareholders a ycan^dividend at 
lho rate of 7% has been puid>whilst the 
rest account of tho Bank hasYeen in
creased by SlOÜJjyûe-In the 
prosperous timeVthe*R<mk's . 
has not been unmindful ototri

nn iYou

tessa^'ysraiissitmaafssaddress.
STAB Mr’Q. CO., BBOVlOENCE, R. I., U. $. A.

XVhat are you going to do 
dont know.raises it.

Scratching la foolish ; It only makev a bad 
matter worse. Weaver's Cerate allays the pain, 
cleans the skin of eruptions and other 
Why not buy a bottle to-üajr I

"To be quite candid, Sir, that fellow, 
you seemed so gone on was the most 
unspeakable little ass in the rooml" 
“Georgel You forget yourselfl"

Worms cause feverishness, moaning, 
■and restlessness during steep. Mo'her 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleas
ant, sure and effectual. If your drug
gist has none in stock, get him to pro
cure it for you.

eith
A high-6choai boy brought' perfect 

spelling papers home tor several weeks, 
and then suddenly, began to miss five 
and six out of ten. “How’s my
son?’ asked his father. “Teacher’s 
fault," replied tho Toy. ‘T-tow Ù it the 
teacher's fault?" "He:moved the little 
boy that sat next to mo,'"

pose.” j /
“But,/’ /aid the capitalist, “if you con 

make til/ the doors and windows fast 
* Why not make that one se

cure, Ido. and thus keep the burglar 
cgt enjtiroly?"

“I nnfver thought of that!” replied the 
Inventor, rubbing his.jaw.

' Hei/adnT get the morujy.

They Gleanse the System Thoroughly. 
—Parme’eo’s Vegetable Pills clear the 
stomach and bowels of bilious matter, 
cause the excretory vessels to throw off 
impurities from the blood Into the 
bowels and expel the deleterious mas$i 
from the body. They do this without 
pain or inconvenience to . the patient, 
who speedily realizes their good offices 
as soon as they begin to take effect. 
They have strong recommendations 
from all kinds of people.

Mrs. Wildman—"I can tell 'you 

Mr. Wildman; if you continue in your 
present life of extravagance you’ll sure
ly pay for it some day.” 
man—“Ï wish, my dear, that my credi
tors had the same faith in my good 
intentions.

sores;

except
rtidst of 

directorate 
vrm teres ts 

cf its officers, having donated $5,000 to 
the Guarantee Fund and like amount to 
the Pension Fund.
$25,364 has b660 carried forward to next 
year. The Capital Stock of this Bank 
new stands at $4,352,310 and the Best 

^Account amounts to $2,000,000. The 
cenfidenbo of the public in the “Traders’ ” 
is attested by $23,372,760.69, the amount 
of deposits. The Immediately available 
assets of this strong institution amounts 
to between six and seven million dollars. 
Tho whole statement of the Traders’ 
Bank is well calculated to extend the 
confidence of the people of Canada In 
the institution and reflects the greatest 
credit in the mai$BgeTnc-nt. It is plainly 
evident that the recêMly appointed gen
eral manager is adhering to the sound 
conservative principles which have char
acterized tliis Bank since it was estab
lished years ago.

Sold by medicine

i mi y m goo I
q .tf.fi 1

“Now, then," said tho teacher of 
arithmetic, “what is ‘above pari?” <;mi 
think I know,” ventured a small hoy. 
“Well?" asked the tejicher. “ft’s in a."

The balance of----’-r—----- -
Father—“Joe, why do

t
you suppose 

that old hen persists In laying in the 
coal yard?" Joe—“Why, father, I think 
sha has seen the notice, ‘Now is the 
time to lay in your coal.

BETTER FIFTEEN MINUTÉS ON A 
BIKE THAN A CYCLE OF 

i CATHAY. 8
I » this,

A few years ago some knowing pro- 
diets predicted the. collapse ot? what 
they claimed had previously keen little 
better than a fad, and, was now, no
thing lesg Loom of a great health

r: q -t? «
h* âbûul ^ œuoh ^vely cheese," was the smilingTnfr^rt 

— a pretty
fcrG.i.J mayj reader*, but ^«d. “BceaL.se"—with a boarding-
It ‘s nornr u^e, In '^ prc- ,tteol dignity-“tovely should be used
f.’ 1$* Î to .-dtfy only something that Ls alive."

S ^ rtU,r,a1' 'ni ^ tovcly'"
ocean 'overhrh4 erpresi
•trains. The bicycle has been dubbed
*Thc ;x.or man's Automobile,” and tk 
phr;^jg_j)Ufs the whok sf<iry in a 
<hc/^ \Vhen the whf.el ficst moored •(<:
Popularity, if. was taken up largely by 
a pleasure-seelung public, who, 'after 
befng-*wwed, tossed (be toy ashic and 
ternefl th^ir attention to some other 
form of indulgence, tin the other hand, 
the steady and economical working 
man bought the wheel as an tovestrpe f 
— it was something to barfk ort. amf t 
die kod the heavy cor fare expenditure 
that was always a drain on the family 
pr ckef-txrok. ffompared with the street 
ear, the bicycle was just as quick in 
gelling to the office in (he morning and 
tack home again ot night.

Appreciating an asset of this kind, 
commercial men, laboring men, and 
even women in the various walks of 
mercantile life, have adopted the wheel 
ns nn absolute necessity. Transporta
tion is I he kcynolîhof both personal and 
national succcss-^h^ great pro 
has always been “to c 

The wheel, therefore, Is a staple. And 
dependable quantity. It has pnov!è(H4a, 
value both in regard to reducing doc^ 
tor's bills and street railway dividends.
The Spring of 1908 will, no doubt, see 
a tremendous revival ot the bicycle
vjfcdlhe Cydfleenl 

f ichlr-r HfN thin E 
I I > /ft*] halelariid (h

•U»tlnfu¥ v
' if

“You’ve got a fellow in there that 
won t wait on me again, not much.” 
said an irate customer, tps he emergiyj 
from the dining-room and slapped liis 
money down on the pay desk. nj’m 
not stingy,” continued the easterner, 
“and I don't mind giving lips; but 
when a waiter hangs round till à fel
low has nearly finished oatingj, and 
whistles, 'Do not forget, me,’ I think 
il is about time something was done.”

Miss Rlondlock—“How dare you tell 
people my hair Is blenched? ifcou know 
it is false.”. Miss RavenWing—1“Yes, 
dear, I know it is. I told them it was 
bleached before you got it.”

Shiloh'StoMhJ'worit cold’

—^ 'the sharpest cougli
V/UCr© J ““-fry it on a guur* 

nntee of yçvr 
XN money back if it
Lures 1 v doesn’t à-ctaall y

CURE qtfjck-tff
rnn<$h<a th^n yott

i-i) ever tried. Safe to 
inn take,—nothing , in

and Lolas !t to ^urt cvcn a,
baby. 34 years of 

nUTf'i'Efl \7 success iconiitovnd 
yUlLllLI y Shiloh's CurY-r

Mr. Wild-

f

U^'BBS'fcStîSïjSS'ÆSflS;
I$a,!aaln when yeur throet Is raw and sore. This 
admirable remedy is free from opium. Take it in

As the result of the intervention of Sir 
Antony MacDonnell, a strike of workers 
employed by the Dublin Gas Company 
was settled.

Is there anything more annoying 
than having your corn stepped upon? 
Is there anything more delightful tlTan 
getting rid of it? Holloway s Corn Cure 
will do it. Try it and be convinced.

*
She (after a quorre»—“I wouldn’t cry 

for the best man jivfri 
—“You don't htive Toro 
you’ve got him.”

’Tis /aMm^lloïisTïïîhg^—Wheite 
curesteffectcd by,Dr. ThomW-Edectric 
On aro-çbnsidered, thy speedy and per
manent relief it has brought to the suf
fering wherever it has been used, it 
must he regarde?! 
that so potent: a 
from the six simple ingredients which 
enter into its composition. A trial will 
convince the most skeptical of its heal
ing virtues.

rrcii. Mange, Prairie Scratches end 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
cr animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold fcy alt druggists.

JOINING.
“What ! want,” said the young man, 

“is to get married and have a quiet 
and peaceful home of my own.”

“Well,” replied tho man who knew, 
“tiopactinoes it works that way, and 
sometimes it’s like joining a debating 
society. ”

ng—so there!” He 
ry for him, dear;

l ■
U never fails.nu ro- , « i.-- v ! , ■ ■ • - -toTrfT

the

\>
AN IMPORTANT DISTINCTION.

as a fnarvellous thing 
medifeino should result

“Don't be afraid,? said the woman
cn the front step, “that dog likes stran
gers.”

“Yes, madam,’ answered Meander
ing Mike. “I do not question your as
surance that he would like me. But 
do you refer to him as a seeker for 
companionship or as an epicure?"

—^ rrm tt xldu l .Liu J E<) üp
.h t ”

mini
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HOTEL TRAYMORE li.^r.
R /J 1 •>'- u 
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JUON THEl OCEAN FRONT.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

DIFFERENT FLAVORING.
Mr. Bacon—This milk tastes different 

this motnlng, dear. Have you bom 
changing your milkman?

Mrs. Bacon—No; but I understand 
his well,went dry and he’s been using 
water from tjtna one next door.

: r> l !.
IT D!t)NT WORK. 1-J

A man who had been out of work for 
a long time suddenly recollected reading 
a story of a clerk whb applied for a situ
ation. IIo was courteously told that there 
was not a vacancy, and, 6s he turned 
away, he stoopqd ,and picked up a pin 
fnolm the floor.' The employer, struck by 
the action, called him back',, arid said- 
“You seem a careful sort of man. Cali 
back to-morrow and we will give you a 
}<ttk" \ i.

Our hero therefore determined io copy 
tfit# man’s example/ and néxt day saw 
him standing before a large manufac
turer, having previously djopped 
tin the floor. *, \X3

Getting the usual reply ttist there was 
Ho vacancy, hé turned awaÿ, and then, 
like the other men, stooped end picked 
up 6 pin. But the result was different, 

*H«re, Henry P\shouted the employer.

would steal anything T

i fu >■ ni
o.slri i y yf.k

il v iui; 
o j \. ! 1
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Men should TTTdislanVe." 17.IU I ;rr

i : look for tins
Tag on

V I k'i ti4
'mil '777rV ü |Mv‘

v i vkjonj". itmini ;
. hi hud ) i >n ^

A magnlflcent teh-atory flrt-proof addition li in>t , . .lM .'/|J i'H | i.,y

fn «Tery oUaim^‘l’"rempuratureTrêgûlatoh , ritieraV

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
■Hi vu Manager f i

//
Chewing 
Tobacco. 6 

tecs thqhiglji quality of
liA pin *

i
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D. S. WHITE,
The Big Black Plug. .w. ' aix..-W ' iSto/i1' to
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V.wHe xvho speaks from experience 
leaves a lot of things unsaid.
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The DOMINION BANKPAV HEALTH FOR HONORH frozen before applying It with the 
spreader.

Top dressing is being practised more 
and more by farmers as the theory long 
aedvocated by scienllsts. Tho manure 
when put on lop leaches through the 
surface soli during rains, but if plow
ed under much of It leaches downward 
beyond the reach of young plants, and 
tf the soil la leachy it may go beyond 
the reach of roots altogether. The sci
entist tells us that one load of manure 
spread evenly on the surface Is worth 
I wo plowed under for most crops, and 
1 think experience teaches 'the same les
son.'

CURRENT TOPICS.

ON THE FSon*» indications of a most hopeful 
character ore reported by way of Ixm- 
don that the present day fight against 
the ravages of consumption Is to re
sult In "victory for medical science. The 
London authorities have just published 
v. voluminous report on sanitariums for 
consumptives and oilier features of the 
tuberculosis question. Included in this 
document are statement* from an Am
erican student who has investigated the 
conditions from tine actual standpoint.

flKITlSH PREMIERS SUFFER FROM 
STRAIN OF UARD WORK. Proceedings of the Thirty-Seventh Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders.
SHREDDED FODDER. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's Re

cent Breakdown—Solely Due 
to Overwork.

A correspondent of “Hoards Doiry- 
tnan," speaking from personal experi
ence, says:

“Men grumble at the small income 
from the farm and neglect to notice 
that no other business could be so 
wasteful and not utterly fall. Shred
ding fodder is one way of making a 
valuable feed out of that which is too 

Taking the statistic:) of the generation Cften left tn the fields to “waste its
between 1871 and 1001, he shows that sweetness on Urn desert air " 
ihivmwu ion «... > ihe experiment stations tell as that
«I the beginning of the thirty year U)ruj ,jf good shreddo(l fodder ,a
period the mortality from tuberculosis equal to a ton of the best timothy hay. 
omong men and women was practical- Also that coni which produces 60 bush- 
|y the .sum-. At. the end of it the death ^,fa^a^6, make said ton and a
rale among females was 18 per 10XMO, me to ^ileve that the.se are con-
while that among mates was 27. There sorvulivo statements, 
has been but little decline among males This fall we cut 28 acres of fodder 

unhealthy occupations, but ^ during the winter and save our
timothy hay to sell next spring. Or
dinarily it isrt’1 considered good 'farm- 

mortality among females has been op- ing ^ sell hoy, but at prevailing prices 
parent, this being due to the Improved 
conditions of the American working

The Thirty-seventh Annual General Meeting of The Dominion Rank was 
held at the Banking House of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, Janu
ary 29lh, 1908.

Among those present were noticed: _
F. J. Phili ps, C. B. Powell, Capt. Jessopp, W. J. Elliott, Hon. J. J. roy, 

Dr. Andrew Smith, J. Stewart, Wm. Davies, W. C. Harvey, R. H. Davies, 
F*. B. Oalcr, M. P.; H. L. l-overing, Archibald Foulds, H. W. A. Foster, 11. 
Gordon Mackenzie, David Smith, Wm. Glemiey (Osliav.a), Dr. Gresett, Rev. 
1’. W. Pate-’son, J. Bell, A. Monro Grier, W. C. Crowther, Ira Standish, 
Richard Brown, R. M. Gray, Barlow Cumberland, W. D. Matthews, Jes. 
Carnithere, G. N. Reynolds, Jas. Matthews, J. C. Eaton, H. S. Harwood, 
Dr. C. O'Reilly, W. R. Brock, W. E. Booth, A. W. Austin, J. J. Dixon, 3. 
Halligan, L. H. Baldwin, Percy Leadiay. Wni. Ross (Port Perry), Dr. J. r. 
Ross, H. N. Evans, F. H. Gooch, A. C. Knight, Andrew Semple, H. G. Ciaoder- 
ham, R. T. Gooderham, H. B. Hodguis, S. Samuel, F. D. Benjamin, James 
Scott, F. J. Harris (Hamilton), A. H. Campbell, Wm. Mulock, Chas. Gock- 
shutt. W. 0. Gassets, C. H. Ritchie K. C.; C. C. Ross. A. R. Boswell, K. C ; 
A. C. Morris, F. E. Macdonald, Thos. Walmstoy, Colonel Sir Henry M. I ei- 
latt, W. Crocker, D'Aroy Martin (Hamilton), C. A. Rngert and others.

it was moved by Mr. L. II. Baldwin, seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, t îal 
Mr. E. B. Osier do take the chair, ond tha' Mr. C. A. Bogert do act as Secretary, 
Messrs. A. R. Boswell and W. G. Cassols were appointed scrutineers.

The Secretary read the report of the Directors to the Shareholders on 
submitted the Annual Statemcsit of the affair» of the Bank, which 
follows:

Broken health is the price almost In
variably paid for the highest office un
der ttie crown in England—that of 
prime minister. Truly it may be des 
scribed as a killing job. Attention has 
Leon calfod once again to the tremend
ous strain it places on the vitality of 
its incumbent by the recent breakdown 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
which was solely due Vo overwork.

There probably is no position, public 
or private, tn the world which makes 
so many demands on the time and en
ergy of its he der Americans are ac
customed 'c the statement that the pre
sident of the United States is the hard
est worked man in the country, and 
iK doubt he is, but the president of the 
United Slates leads a Ufa of luxurious 
ease compared with that of the prime 
minister of the British empire.

The duty of the ever present neces
sity of watching the political temper of 
parliament, on which the premiers 
tenure of office dementis, and the drud
gery of addressing numberless great 
meetings and travelling from one end 
ef the kingdom to another when par
liament Is not sitting, and you may 
have some idea of the burden of tha 
British prime minister.

MUST ATTEND THE KING.

MUTTON CHOPS.
Give the sheep alt the clover or mixed 

hay they will eat up clean.
If the ewes are not in fine condition, 

they should have a grain ration of 
wheat bran, ground oats and pens. 
About one half pound of grain to each 
sheep wilt be ft profitable ration.

The doors should be wide open so 
that the sheep will not be injured by 
passing through them.

Feed them well so they will make a 
good growth.

Those intended for the butcher should 
be fattened and .sold before the young 
lambs oome.

we heltove we are justified in so doing. Sometimes wo may ®Clhl~e3hu°
Fart of the money the hay brings wi'l their lambs by feeding by hand
b; used to buy bran and ollmeal. which till the dams have a 6^ supply 
Can be combined with the fodder and milk. To hasten this JJmO,K ve «>e 
corn so as to produce a balanced ra- ewes P^nty of. nourishing food, 
lion for cattle and horses. Be sure the sheep barns are well ven-

Fodder sliould be cut when the ears tllated. One nights fjver ® 
have all begun to dent and glaze. Then close stable will cause colas, 
tt will make a fe«d which is palatable Bo not neglect to ptovi p > 
end nutritious. In thus vicinity two- pure, clean water It is nectary ir

Aside from this suggestion the sta- thirds of the farmers let their fodder the health of the flock, it does 10 t y
t-.stics have much interest as an added get so ripe before they cut it, that mirth to let «beep cal snow to sttlLsIy meir
testimonial to the work ot tboso wtto * iHhred '"K, el exeratso in ewes daring win-

after tlie corn has been cut .six weeks. 1er means weak lambs at yar mg imi .
Sometimes it will do sooner, dcpeiKling Sometimes the feeder must compel the
on the weather and the ripeness ot the ewes to exercise by feeding them at a
corn when cut. We have never had distance from the barn. Con n m «
a particle of fodder to mold and spo t, close yards always means more or less
On the contrary it comes out of the in work and dead lambs,
mows looking so fresh and green and 
appetizing that we think It worth two- 
thirds as much as the same amount o' 
either timothy or clover hay.

If tt hasn’t been standing in the shock 
cutosis that many people have thought long enough to he thoroughly cured at 
it gaining in power. The facts show 
the exact opposite. If tho vigorous work 
done in recent years is continued the 
total extinction of the malady is a pos-

>s
My own experience

working in 
since 1886 the marked diminution of

classes between, that date and tho end 
of his j>eriod of investigation. These 
Improvements, he believes, have been • f 
far more benefit to the female element 
of tho population than to the male.

To the Shareholders:
The Directors beg tc present the following Statement of the resuU • f 

the business of the Bank foe the year ending 31st December, 1907:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st December, 19U6 ..
Premium received on new Capital Stock —
Profits for the year ending 31st December, 1907, after deducting 

charges of management, etc., and making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts .......................................................................................

28,798 33 
.... 933,456 87

% 635,235 51

$1,597,490 71In addition to all this he may re 
moment Vo attend Dividend 3 per cent., paid 2nd April, 1907 . .$ 95,149 79

Dividend 3 per cent., paid 2nd July, 1907 . . 107.978 2(1
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st Oct. 1907 . . 111,351 61
Dividend 3 per cent., payable 2nd Jan., 1908 . . 114.413 63

Transferred Vo Reserve Fund ..

summoned at any
the King, and that is a summons that 
must riot be disobeyed. He has to at-1 
lend the King's privy councils and he 
«must t>e in evidence when the King en
tertains foreign royal les or other guests 
oi political importance.

Tho prime minister must bo always 
accessible. Day after day he must re
ceive deputations from all sorts o! pub
lic and commercial bodies interested in 
legislation or administrative policy and 
tie literally dare not refuse to see them.

On the day on which Sir Henry ool- 
iapsed lie hurried up from Windsor 
Cuatla, where he had been in attend
ance on the King and his guest, the 
German Emperor, to receive a deputa
tion. of brewers and others interested in 
•the new liquor legislation which ia 
.promised for the next session of par
liament. From his official residence at 
If; Downing street, where he received

j To relieve the worst forms or nneuma- the Réputation, he drove to the Guild-
tism, lake a teaspoonful of thedo,lowing hall $ tho old city of London, and 
mixture after each meal and at bed
time :

Fluid

vivo pushing tho fight against the white 
plague. The report mentioned gives 
further encouragement in a paragraph 
which declares that there lias been a -$428,893 U 

.. 933,456 87phenomenal decline in the ravages cf 
tho disease owing to tho curative and 
preventive measures which have found 
increasing favor. There has been so 
much printed of lato years about luber-

$1,362.356 10

.......... $235,140 61Balance of Profit and Izies carried forward..........

RESERVE FUND.
Balance at credit of account, 31st December, 1906 ............
Transferred from Profit and loss Account .... .............. ..

PASS RECIPE AROUND.
.. ....$3.900.000 06 
............  933,456 87

Iho time you shred, be very careful to 
manage the blower so the fodder will 
h*. kept level alt over the mow. If al
lowed to form a big pile in the middle, 
that part wilt settle down so solid that 
If will spoil. Several times when the 
machine was late getting round to our 
farm, we have put a man In the mow 
1c level it off and tramp It down, thus 
economizing space. However, this Is 
risky business unless it has stood in 
the shock .seven or eight weeks.

We like to have all feed and stock 
under shelter during winter, and I can 
think of nothing that would sooner 
cause mo to leave the farm than to be 
compelled to go to the field on a snowy, 
blustering morning and get fodder tor 
I lie cattle. “Wilful waste makes woe 
ful want." Shredding fodder is one 
method of increasing the fertility and 
stock carrying capacity of our farms.

runs IlOW TO MAKE THIS SIMPLE 
RHEUMATISM CURE.

$4,833,456 87mMwsmmt-Bank and to assist In marketing the products of the ^**7^2* 
ally the crops of the Northwestern distriets-at the same time maintaining

8 1X1 Ha ringreference to our announcement at the last Annual Meeting 
million dollars of new Capital Stack would bo offered to 
m 1907, we have to Inform you that, cn December 31st $98.,,700 o. mu
amount was subscribed tor, and $848,597.50 pail up. . R h

During the past year it was considered advisable to establish Braivhe? 
of the Bank at the following points: in the ProvmM ^ Ontam at Ber m. 
Hamilton, Ottawa, arid at the corner of Queen and Victoria Struts, TotsMi , 
itt the Province ot Quebec, at the cornet of Rleury and St Cathenne Str^U. 
Montreal; In the Province of Alberta at Sirathcona, and at Xancou\er, Bril

bh Tha^opwiing of our Vancouver Office not only marks our entrance into 
British Columbia, but completes a chain of Branches at all «mPorUnt centre* 
from Montreal to the Pacific Coast, including the Capita a of Uw 
Provinces. Results so fur indicate tiiut these extensions will be of g-eat bene
fit to the Institution. , _ , , . . TimothyWe have to record with regret (he death in January last of Mr. Jimotoy
Eaton, whose varied business knowledge and sound judgment made hu . 
valued member ot your Directorate. Mr. John C. Eaton, tas son, w » 
pointed to fill the Vacancy on-the Board. Balanfie

Tho Directors, as is customary, have verified the Head O^ce Balança 
Sheet as on the 31st of December, 1907,including therein the auditing of our 
foreign balances and the certification of all Cash Reserves, Secunties aid 
Investments.

The usual careful inspection of the various 
been made during the past twelve mon dis.

eibility. Prescript ton Given Which Sufferers of 
Dread Disease Con Make Up and Try 
at Home at Small Cost.

>!<

Powdered milk is the latest stage in
the evolution of the rniik problem, 
whlclt bus been pressing tor solution 
cince 1830, the beginning of condensed 

Powdered milk ia an invention ivas prosent at the city corporation's 
lunch in Itonor of the Kaiser, and from 
the Guildhall he drove straight to the 
rsilxvay station and travelled more than 
200 miles into Wales, where ho was 
to deliver an important political speech 
that night.

ONLY ONE OF MANY VICTIMS.

mttk.
of Dr. Ekenberg, n Swedish scientist 
end food expert. Tlie milk ts first sub
mitted to straining through a cotton 
filter; its temperature is then reduced 
to nearly freezing point, preparatory to 
drying. Pasteurization is carried out if 
it has not already been done at ttie 
dairy. The drying is effected at about V

blood heat, or 100 degreca Fahrenheit. TOl> DRESSING WINTER WHEAT. 
Tho drying appliance consists of a re-
volv.ng cylindrical drum knovvi foin among most farmers to plow un
ie x&iccator, linedi with nickel, which d<r manure hauled upon wheat 
has Ix-en found to be the most suitable ground in late and early autumn rather
metallic substance upon which to do- iltan to lt as a ^ dressing. As

.. most of ltie ground plowed under at
posit tho milk, since Ilw other c (hi-, time is to tea s-eded the next spring, 
mcrcial metals have not suificient resist- js a question of fertiliz.ing cf hath 

against the chemical acti a of tho the wheat and tho c’.ovcr chops.
The fluid is fed into this drum Vs to the clover, there can be no

question but tnnt the manure will Lest 
aid the growth of tho litt’o plants if

Dandelion, one-half 
one ounce;

Extract
ounce; Compound Kargon,
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounce».

These harmless ingredients can be ob
tained from any druggist tn the smul- 

,, and are easily mixed ty 
them well in a Lottie. Relief 

the first lew

lev towns
Sir Henry is only the last of a long 

kruv of premiers wlio have sacrificed 
their health for the public service. Hts 
immediate predecessor, Mr. Raltour, 
was II! mom than once during his term 
of office, and immediately after his 
leaving it he was compelled to take a 
long rest cure.

lord Salisbury, who preceded Bal
four in the premiership, was a man of 
extraordinary constitution, but even, he 
confessed that the only way in which 
he kent himself fit, for his duties was 
by having a hobby, 
chemistry, 
did not last long after his retirement 
from public life, and his life was un
doubtedly shortened many years by the 
enormous labors of the premiership. 
MRS. GLADSTONES FAITHFULNESS.

shaking
is generally felt from

This prescription, states a wgtt-known 
>*i;'hority in a Montreal morning paper, 
forces tiie ctogged-vp, inactive kidneys 
to iill'M* and strain from tho blood the 
poisonous waste matter and uric acid, 
which causes Rheumatism.

As Rheumatism is not only the most 
painful and torturous disease, but dan
gerous to life, -nis simple recipe will no 
doubt be greatly valued uy many siif- 
ferers here at home, who sliould at once 
prepare the mixture to get this relief.

It is said tii*4 a person who would 
take this prescription regularly, a dose 

... , -, , , ., cr two daily, or even a few times a
put on tue top of the soil cither be.ioit ^ vv0ujd never have serious Kidney
sowing the wheat or during the winter.
There is nothing like fine stable ma-

*
*

His hobby was 
lord Salisbury, however, Branches of the Bank hasnoe

milk.
through which is carried simultaneous
ly exhaust steam, which in its passage 
carries off the water in the milk. I he 
ends of the drum are bowl shaped, 
whereby rapid and high efficiency in the 
evaporation of the water i£ obtained, 
this evaporation extending to about 
four-fifths of tho original amount. The 
evaporation efficiency is high, being 
from 300 to 400 pounds an hour per 
square yard of surface, 
to 2,100 pints of milk are converted in- 
to powder every hour. It Is then mill
ed like flour and becomes ready tor 
immediate use or for storage for an 
indefinite period.

E. B. OSLER,
President.

irai Manager and other Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of

th lThe6tofiowing gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing >ear. 
Messrs A. W. Austin, XV. R. Brock, James Carruthers, R. J. Christie, J. C. 
Eaton, J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A.; Witmot D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton and E. B.

‘ Osler, M.P. 1 '
elected Presid^tîSnd "mtD. Matthews Vice-President, for the ensuing 

term. )

cv Urinary disorders or Rheumatism.
. , , , Cut tills out and preserve it. Good

r.ure applied as a top dressing to :n- mie.iniatism prescriptions which really 
sure a gMd catch of clover. relieve are scarce," indeed, and when

One can usually tell just where UI vov, nceij it you want it badly, 
has been placed by the appearance of 
the clover the next season, 
wheat, there may tc some question as 
to whether the manure would be 
more value if plowed under or pul on 
the surface, but the experience of most 
farmers bus convinced them that top 
dressing is best for wheat, and some

Probably one of the most remarkable 
workers who ever lield this great office 
was Mr. Gladstone. In appearance tie 
«was almost frail, and it is well known 
that ills health was never robust. It 
is also now common knowledge that 
he owed his power to continue word
ing as ho did to the devoted cave ot 
his wife, who, indeed, combined the 
bares and duties of a wife, a nurse, and 
e mother.

Another prime minister who suffered 
from the strain of the office was Irord 
Palmerston, whose prodigious energy 
is the subject of special remark by all 
his contemporary biographers, 
said ttiat Palmerston made it a prac
tice to work ten hours a day at the 
foreign office in addition to attend ing 
to his legislative duties. He had a desk 
constructed at the foreign ofilce at 
which tic used to stand, because, he 
said,*it he fell asleep the tail would

*As tor
WOMEN IN CLERICAL POSITIONS.

Directors Mr. E. B. aster, M.P.. was
Demand inclining in London Except in 

the General Post Office.
“For lady clerks there seems to !*e lass 

are even practising it for corn and all j demand than formerly," states the re- 
crops. port of the employment department of

It is certain that top dressing will ll.el.ondon Chamber of Commerce deat- 
give quicker results, for the young ing with the condition of the clerical 
plant gets the nourishment sooner and labor market during the closing quarter 
it appears to be of greater benefit to the cf last year, says the London Daily Mail. 
cro.x I The manager of an Important Ixuidon

If the manure is rather coarse it can business, on being asked last night whe- 
fce applied after the wheat Ls sown, or j ther he oould give auy explanation of the 
even during the winter, if it- must be declining popularity of lady clerks noted
sr-read but if put on with a manure { by the Chamber of Commerce states that 
spreader if can be spread at any time. Uns experience was that many lady clerks 
even before the wheat is sown if not looked for a great deal of consideration, 
even Dei^v ^ expected to be paid as men and to wake turn.
spread too thickly. L, t,,eated as women. They disliked be- William Pitt, the first earl of Cha-

only objecUon to thc teaxj ■ a t "token ^ iask wh<)n they did lheir than), was perhaps the only case of a 
cl the spreader on ptow ^ ground. On w®rk tndifferentiy flnd wero too fond of premier who was actually killed by his 
soft or low ground g - H api>eaiing fo the chivalry of tho mere work when in harness. He was suffer-
to leave the manure until the ground j b ing fvom a serious breakdown v iicn a

Another business manager thought parliamentary crisis arose, and ngains! 
that the standard of attainments re- nie advice and entreaties of his pny! 
quired had risen of recent years and sicia 
many of the lady clerks in the market house. XV 
were not up to it. He said that he found the attack 
that women did routine work welt hut 
showed little or no initiative, and when 
set any task which was complicated or 
which involved much thought, they were 
apt to fail, with a few brilliant excep
tions.

On the. other hand it is worth notice 
that tho general post office makes great 
ond increasing use of lady clerks for 
work involving considerable responsibil
ity. Thus the Savings Bank Department 

I ot West Kensington Is largely staffed by 
women, ond its heeds have repeatedly 

I testified to their competence -and. effi
ciency in carrying out du yes which de
mand n high degree of

From 1,700

General Statement,
LIABILITIES.

$ 2,913,398 tiO
Notes in circulate 
Deposits not 
Deposits bearing 

to dctc) — \

Deposits by otheij Banks In Canada ..............
Balance due to London Xgcnls .. ......
Balances due to Ranks in the United stales

Total Liabilities to\the PubVc ...........................
Capital Stock paid i\>............................... ..
P.eserve Fund — . ..................... ..............
Balance of profits carted forward ..........
Dividend No. 101, paVable 2nd January ...
Former Dividends unclaiyied ........................
Reserved for Exchange, etc. ........................
Reserved for rebate on Bills discounted .. .

.$ 4,460,297 60It. is ing interest
interest (including interest accrued

.... 29,781 ,o5o 12BURSTING SHELLS.
“Ut’s a poor soldier yez are,-’ ban

tered Larry.
“Btvoy should yc7. say that?" replied 

Danny, in Injured tones. “During Ü? 
great battle wasn’t Oi where th’ shells 
wor thickest?"

“Yez wor thot! Oi hurr-rud IIT cor- 
fxiral say yez got so scared yez wint 
into a barn awn stuck yev head into 

egg crate, bedadV’

34,212,155 7* 
219,596 76

1,85T:
38,792 6

.$39.268.351/68 
. 3.848,597 50 
. 4.833<<.V, 87
. 235,140 61
. 114,413 63

The

69 73un 54,204 34 
. 142,983 15

ç insisted on going to Iho 
there tie was seized with 

terminated in iris
548,497.217 61

FIT
ASSETS.death.

.. ..$ 1.146.474 77 
.. .. 4,536,579 ÛÙ

-i4-
Domimo’n CgaVernment Demand No'es...............

Dominion Government for Security of
Don’t neglect your cough. A FLpA'BNG XVORKSHOP.

A uniqueVjmdX interesting vessel is 
IE M. S. Cyclops^-general nqiair ship 
to the British 
chinery -she liaY a plant capable of 
turning out castings weighing two 
terns, and lut hex which will deal with 
such castings up\to a length of 15 feet. 
The Cyclops is equipped to repair any
thing from 
guk a sm 
<>ry bsingx 
driven.

Depyfsit w 4h ....—.—
/Note Circulation ..............................................

Notvs of‘«and Cheques on other Banks...............
RalahcesSduc from other Banks in Canada .. .. ••

elsewhere than m

150,000 00 
.. .. 1,493.097 02

881,867 37New York CityStatistics show that 
alone over 200 people die every week from

Amongst her ma-

o from other Raises 
Canada \and the United Kingdom.............

Balances 921.940 77

consumption. $9,132,958 93
237,532 4-4Provincial Government Securit’es .......................

Canadian Municipal Securities and British or 
Colonial Public Securities other

/ broken b«jlt to a 60-ton 
mai feature of her machin- 
that it is all electrically

For- 
t h a nAnd most of these consumptives might

be living now if they had not neglected the* 
* 9 • 
warning cough.

y

You' know# how ^quickly Scott's 
^ Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
r cough or cold.

i eign or
Canadian..................................................... — *•

Radwa/ and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . 
Loans on Call, secured by Stocks and Debentures .

502.079 52 
. 2,563.425 33 

3,499.083 &S
curacy.

ONE RESOLUTION BUSTED.
“John! John! wake up," called an ex

cited wife. “I know there are burglars 
ii the house."

“Thçre you go again." muttered the 
irate husband. “And you promised to 
swear oft all that nonsense."

Clip.ER !

Real- with the winter weather,
Tho world is singln’ sweet.

- An’ when the snow is melted
There'll be violets at your feel i

* 16.000.030 i54 IN DEMAND.
Magistrate: “So you admit having been 

engaged in making counterfoil money?” 
prisoner. “Yes. your worship. You 

the supply of the genuine article is 
very short."

.. ..$31,447.382 80Bills Discounted and Advances Current .. .. 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) 53,496 tld

38^:74 42 
950,000 00 

7.983 70

«Mortgages ...................................................................................
Bank Premises............................................... • • • • • v‘
Other Assets rwt included under foregoing heads ...sec, 32,497,137 52i I •SO *

* $48.497,217 67The Burglar (to Mrs. Jones)—“If you 
venture to stiy another word, madam,
I’M nIuia*."
“» Say, a v gkiod man. how mueli wit
you take to stay here for a week?"

Mr. Jones (fascinated) — r. a. r/.GEivr.
Geutiful f.ger,

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOe. AND $1.00.l (
Toronto, 31st December, 1.37.
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A Letter from New 
Zealand

SYNOPSIS OF
Coal Mining Regulations

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal. - Coni lands may he purchased 

at $IO per acre fov soit coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by ui.v individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate or te.i 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for t company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must bo expended on a 
im each year or paid to the mining 
order in lieu thereof. When £500 

been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $ 1 per acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 percent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are 1 OO feet square; entry fee $5, re-, 
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

UHi-ovpry sooner tlinn mili-
eiffttHU «ad bp fur Im,; nil uto ns 
bright and jolly as ever. Soon 
games are being played and con
certs make the evenings pass by 
very pleasantly. “There i nothing 
to be compared to a sea voyage 
and I would not have missed it for 
the world” comes from the lips of 
nearly all who but a few days be
fore would hrtve welcomed a wreck, 
death, or anything as a means of 
escape from their misery,

On the eighth day out from 
Vancouver we sighted land dimlv 
ising ori the horizon atul were 
told that what we saw was part of 
the Hawaiian Islands. A land 
like Hawaii with its varied vege
tation and its volcanic soil of diff
erent hues, while being approached 
on a steamer forms a scene so 
magnifiaient that it defies all at- 
temp at a description. One can 
only form a correct idea of its 
grandeur by seeing it for himself.

We remained in Honolulu about 
three hours and we used that time ior 
to the best of our advantage in 
seeing the city. Fish market, the 
Judiciary Building, the Naval 
Yards and a hotel, ihe name of 
which I have forgotten, were the 
principal places of attraction.
The houses taken from their sur*, 
roundings were in most cases very 
common, but taken together with 
the vegetation they made ideal 
homes. Honolulu however is not 
so famous ns a winter resort as it 
has been and is not now visited so 
much by tourists. The cause for 
this I was told was that the Jap
anese and Chinese had almost com
plete control of the city and by 
keen competition had driven the 
white people to seek a living else
where. I was told that sixty-five 
per cent of the population 'consis
ted of Japanese and Chinese while 
twenty per cent of the remaining 
inhabitants were Hawaiian. The 
staple products of Hawaii are eug- ' 
cane, bananas, eocuanuts, oranges 
and crude sugar, There is no re
finery in Hawaii so all of the crude 
sugar is shipped over to the States 
where it undergoes the refilling 
process.

Leaving Honolulu we set sail 
for Figi Island a voyage that took 
ten days to accomplish. Our ship 
anchored at Suva, the principal 
city on Christmas Day. We had 
no evidence of Santa Clause with 
Ins sleigh and reindeer for we had 
landed in the hottest part of a 
Figi an summer. Those of us who 
were bouked for New- Zealand w>ie
forced to remain in Suva nine days Office: “The Gaboon" 
before a ship arrived that would 
carry us to our destination, Here 
we parted with Elders Daines and 
Beazer who continued on to Syd
ney.

of t he I )• >m- 

. Sa.- kalclii1"' an.
Coal mining r, :,?s.

There were eighteen belonging
to our pary and we were standing 
suit case in hand on the Vancou
ver wharf, waiting our turn to 
mount the gangway and board the 
steamer Oarangi, which would car
ry us to many parts of the Pacific 
Islands.

We sailed at 8 o’clock in the 
morning of December 7th. The 
sky was clow (led and a drizzling 
rain so common to the place and 
season was fulling, causing it to be 
disagreeable both overhead and 
underfoot. As we left the harbour 
and sailed out into the bay a brisk 
wind arose which penetrated to 
the very bone. However we were 
too eager for sight seeing to be 
driven below. It was the first 
time many of us had seen the 
ocean and our first experience on 
a ship, therefor the novelty of it all; 
the receding landscape, the danger 
signals whose bells were rung by 
the action of the w ave ; the follow 
ing gulls clamoring and soaring 
about us, or swooping down un 
any morsel of food that might be 
thrown from the ship; the rocking 
and swaying of the boat; its mach
inery and mechanism ; the sailors 
and passengers all had such an 
interest for us that for some time 
wo .were deeply occupied drinking 
in the revelations of this ncwr atul 
W’onderful world.

Our first port call was Victoria 
the capital of B C. We had only 
forty-five minutes here so we did 
not have an opportunity of visiting 
the chief places of interest.

We left Victoria about four 
o’clock in the afternoon and now7 
the long journey had really begun. 
The sea became rougher as we 
sailed farther ont into it and be
fore we had proceeded far we 
were aware that we were in the 
track of a dangerous storm. Sup 
per time had now arrived and we 
all met in the dining saloon where 
we were assigned places at the 
table which we were to retain dur
ing the whole voyage. It was a 
very peculiar sensation that most 
of us underwent trying to eat our 
first meal. The boat was rocking 
and dipping at no small rate, there
fore imagine our perplexity while 
trying to eat on finding the plate, 
table and all suddemy rise as if 
trying to meet us half-way anti 
then just as suddenly sink as if 
trying to evade us One could not 
remain seated long without feeling 
himself swaying, staying. Very 
few remained in the saloon until 
the appetite was appeased, but 
they scrambled upon deck where 
they could see the open sky and 
the rolling wave. Nor could they 
rest ou deck but a continual stream 
of people were walking to and fro, 
continually walking. Some were 
smiling and chatting,some singing 
or whiffling, while some were 
austere and silent, yet. walking, 
their whole souls bent on walking. 
Occasionally one would break from 
the ranks and sink into a chair, 
but not for long. Occasionally 
one would desert in double quick 
and make for the side of the ship 
and leaning over the railing would 
pour out his whole inner being into 
the unknown depths. The desert
ers now begin to increase in num
bers and now the whole side of the 
vessel is lined with them. It is 
indeed a veritable casting of bread 
upon tha waters. After it is all 
over thjWrejoin the ranks and re- 

) walk, but tlieir faces are 
not thfckame as before. A ghastly 
wilderness lias come over most of 
them" and they are beginning to 
look at the matter seriously. A 
few still try to appear agreeable 
and pleasant and occasionally a 
sickening smile lightens up their 
countences but for the most part 
they are grave and silent. Some 
are now leaving the deck and seek
ing their berths which once occu
pied will not be abandoned with 
the coming morn, noi the day 
following nor yet the next. About 
the fourth or fifth day more life is 
heard and one by one the passen
gers emerge from their cabins and 
lie about on deck until health and 
strength are partly recovered.

ill ion, u. ,M m 1 
Alberta, the Yu!- n Itn 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
ti al rental of ijil an acre, not 
more than 2,5G0 acres will be leas-
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 

legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap 
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per

red<
has

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$ 10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

ton.
Every itesee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lesset 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of i$>10 an acre.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTH WESI
homestead regulations

a |^Y even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 

Provinces, excepting 8 and Cti, not reserved, in a) 
be homesteaded by any person who it# the sole 
head of a family, 01 any male over 1H years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section ol 180 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at th*? 
ofllce of the local Agent or hub-Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans:

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Ageut or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

w. w. com.
Deputy Minister of the Interior

At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation ot the land in each year for three 
years.

1

g If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased> of the hometeatirr resides upon a farm 
m the vicinity of the land entered tor the re
quirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the fatlit r or mother. II. Bikkett Bros.

ENGINEERS 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

3 If the settler has bis permanent residence 
upon farming laud owned by him in the vicinity 
,ii his homestead, the requirements as to resi- 

may be satisfied by residence upon theuenee 
said land.

Six months' notice in witting should lie given 
to ilie Commissioner of Dominion Lands al 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W COKY
Deputy Minister o- the Interior

N.B - Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vertisement will not be paid for.

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ALBERTA(JAB DISTON

Si. W. Brant, 1*1.D*
Gradua/e and qualified Physician 

f and Surgeon 
Off eng his services to the people ol 

/'"Cardston and vicinity.

Wm. Laurie,
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Solicitor for the Un-ion Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardston tip»-ATX- far

se
iardston

J. T. Scott
ItyOTOORAPHER

Robert C. Beck
RAYMONDCARDSTON .

CONTtt ACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.
Enlarged Work - Picture Frames

(Continued from page 1)
must be purchased at a lower price 
if so used.

It is most probably that the 
evolution of the trade, assisted by 
this Government ownership, would 
ultimately produce a condition of 
affairs where the majority of the 
grain would be handled by a 
single co-operative agency repre
senting the farmers, enabling the 
business of exchange to be per
formed at cost and reducing the 
Grain Exchange to a grade and 
sample market where the rep^e^ 
sentative of the farmers would 
meet the representatives of the 
different millers and milling and 
export companies and make sale of 
real grain without the presence of 
a speculative group and the fren
zied activity of an option market 
where little other than fictitious 
wheat is bought and sold,

Second Weeks
or each Month in Raymond.

GENERAL JOBBING SHOP
South of‘.Scott’s Studio.

ALBERTACARDSTON

“The Cahoon”Missionary Appointments
April I2th. iarir ShooTAYLORVILLE

12 a. m.
W. Black moreThos. R. Leavitt

KIMBALL 
1 p. m. -^Modern Equipments 

Steam Heated.
Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom

ÆTNA
2. p. m.

Thon. F. Ea-rl Wm. W. Pratt
WOOLFORD

12-30 Hot BathsJ. F red Nielson Percy Wyrider 
SPRING COULEE

12-30 AND
F. W. Atkins Wm. Burt

yCARDSTON
2. p. m.

A. C. Jensen Freci Quinton
LEAVITT

12-30 Popular Prices.

Peterson & Brown
sum Frank Brown James Layton

Always Keeps Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy in His House.

BLAZER
12-30

Jno. Sloan F. C. Row berry
“We would not be without 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
It is kept on hand continually in 
our home,” says W. W. Kearney, 
editor of the Independent, Lowry 
City, Mo. That is just what every 
family should do. When kept at 
hand ready for instant use, a cold 
may be checked at. the outset and 
cured in much less time than after 
it has become settled in the system. 
This remedy is also without a peer 
for croup in children, and will 
prevent the’attack when given as

becomes,

MT. VJEW 
12-30

Proprietors.

James May David Steed
CALDWELL

2 p.m. Sterling Wiliams
Snnt’l JeppSon Wm. Tolma —AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

NOTICE LOANS * REAL ESTATE
Office

Bl,
W. C. Simmons

Old Land Office iPublic Notice is hereby given 
that application will be made to 
I lie present session of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province 
of Alberta for an Act to incorpor
ate the Cardston Club.

V
David H. Elton,

JUSTICE Of THE PEACE,
PROCESS ISSUER

COMMISSIONER, Etc,

childas ttiesoon
hoarse or even after the eroupy 
cough appears, which can only be 
done when the remedy is kept on 
hand. For sale by all druggists 
and dealers-

W. Laurie
Solicitor for applicants. 

Cardston-Jan 24, 1908.
at Cardston
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H A R N ESS
Horse-Fittings

M. A. Coombs, . Harness Maker. 4-e
99999*i#® 19999999'
9 m
@ The Highest Paid Cook m
9 En Eethbridge

= IS EMPLOYED AT THE =9 m
9| Hotel Dallas &

9
t *9 HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 

“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”
41 m

wI#

9̂
 “The Proof of the Pudding

V# is the EATING THEREOF.” W

m

%
By Special Arrangements S

&
m ------WITH THE

851 Western
Home

Monthly 1
m

W. '
m 2S mSE

ê&
m
m

/
V

We can Give you that Paper m%

SB
------AND THE-— &IS as| Alberta Star |

65
B4 65FOR

ssm $1.75
t- m

ss Per Yearm &
Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home

Monthly. W*

65

mt TAI SANG & COMPANYON RESTAURANT and BAKERY V .ZN
ON

M* als at all hours. Gaudy, Nuts,Canned Goods and Cider

/j\ To make room for new Xmas Goods from China and Japan 
yK we are closing out at bargain prices all our Silk Handker- 

chiefs, Mufflers, Fans, fancy China Cups and tiaucers; etc. 
^ Our Chinese Lily Buds are in and tin.1 y are cheaper thans ever.4L
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